
-We open our scene in Los Angles. The city of angels. Our leads 

are old school friends who have not seen each other in ages. One 

was a golden girl who came here to go to college. The other also a 

girl who had it all but who abandoned it for reasons unknown. 

What will happen? Find out!- 

 

-the other author would wish to apologize for her friend. she got 

drunk off of gum this morning, but do enjoy. damn it i just 

tripped back stage! i'm okay i'm okay. start the freakin show 

already!- 

 

Becca: Okay so that makes twenty bucks. I should be able to get 

a decent meal off of this. Maybe if I try another block it would 

work better. 

 

-a gril on a motorcycle stops at a stop light and looks over at the 

girl on the street- 

 

Jordan: i've seen her before... is that who i think it is? 

 

Becca: That chick must be another millionare. i'd better get out 
of here. The last thing i wat to do is start screwing guys for 

money again.- she walks off- 

 

-the light turns green and jordan goes down the street becca is 

going down- 

 



Jordan: i know her its on the tip of my tongue 

 

Inner Becca; Shit i'm being followed. i can't look behind me. 

 

-jordan slows down pulling up on the side of the road- 

 

Jordan: hey chick! 

 

-Becca stops- 

 

Jordan: what's your name? 

 

Becca; Why do you care? 

 

-jordan's helmet is still on- 

 

Jordan: i've seen you before. what is your name? 

 

Becca: I get that alot. 

 

Jordan: no really i haven't seen you in this area before but 
somewhere else. just tell me your name? 

 

-jordan gets off her bike popping the stand to keep it up right- 

 

Becca; i won't tell you my name but here's an idea. ask me 

something that only the person you think I am would know. If I 



get it right then maybe you'll know. 

 

Jordan: um... what middle school did you go to? 

 

Becca: Some place called Chehealis Middle. It was nothing 

special. 

 

Jordan: did you run away from a high school called w.f.west in 

chehalis wa? 

 

Becca; I went there and Yeah I ditched the place and the entire 

fucking town when I was in my junior year. 

 

-jordan moves to unbuckle her helmet- 

 

Jordan: why did you have to leave your best friend? 

 

-she takes off her helmet- 

 

Becca; Woah....Wait...Oh my god. 

 
Jordan: god beck i thought you were dead! 

 

-jordan hair isn't short and dirty dish blond any more, it is now 

long red hair with blond high lights- 

 

Becca: I like the new look. -Becca's hair is platinum blond like it 



always has been and her eyes are still the same shade green 

with gold rings in them.- 

 

-jordan walks up to beck- 

 

Jordan: so like how did you get all the way into LA? 

 

Becca: Pretty gril walking down the road all by herself. Some 

guy's and even a couple gals are bound to pick me up and ask 

where I need to go. Thank god I'm pretty. 

 

Jordan: god beck. man... come back to my place will ya? i'm on a 

scolarship to the university here and i have a part-time job at 

the local record company helping artisit write and record songs. 

my aunt bought me this bike and i drove it all the way here for a 

little road trip i've been saving up. 

 

Becca: I'm not going back to Chehails. 

 

Jordan: no my apartment is a loft up in the hills. 

 
-she points out to the hills- 

 

Becca: Lucky. I take whatever I can get. Alright I'll come with 

you. 

 

-jordan gives her the pare helmet and gets on the bike- 



 

Jordan: i'm living with this gay guy who works at a radio place. 

 

Becca; Really. 

 

Jordan: he's cool and he's an really good artisit 

 

Becca; This guy got a name? 

 

Jordan: his name is Chris. you'll like him 

 

Becca; Sounds hot. Why do all the hot guys have to be gay? Well 

I can't really complain. I've gotten some good cash off of straight 

guys. 

 

Jordan: he isn't really hot to me. 

 

-they drive out of town and up through the hills- 

 

Becca: I regognise that house. The guys there is a total scumbag. 

 
Jordan: wow how many people do you know here? 

 

Becca: Alot. Lets just leave it there. 

 

Jordan: so are you living on the streets now? 

 



Becca; Sometimes yes sometimes no. 

 

Jordan: that ain't good. you need to go to college. did you want to 

go into law school? 

 

Becca: Jordan I don't even have a full highschool education. I did 

want to go into law but....I'ts hard to explain. 

 

Jordan: well lets get back to the place. chris is out for the 

weekend at this convention with one of his friends. we'll have 

the place to ourselves 

 

Becca: Okay. 

 

-jordan pulls into a parking lot parking her bike- 

 

Jordan: come on its the top floor 

 

-Becca nods and takes the helmet off and follows Jordan- 

 

-they go up the elevator and get out, jordan unlocks the door and 
pushes it open- 

 

-a kitchen to the left, a couch and tv and dvd player and video 

goames tot eh right, a large table straight ahead, a desk in the 

right corner, a room on either side of the place- 

 



Jordan: my room is right there on the left 

 

Becca: Nice place. 

 

Becca: You have a shower I could use? 

 

Jordan: totally. the bathroom is right there -there is a second 

door on the right side near the tv, the other door farther down 

the hall- 

 

wall 

 

-Becca nods and goes in. about an hour later she comes out in a 

towel. she's not the skinny flat Becca that Jordan once knew 

tht's for sure- 

 

Jordan: dang you have hips girl! -jordan took off her jacket and 

was now in a tank top and a guy jeans. the shirt was a little 

short and the jeans hung low on her hips so you could see her 

flat stomach- 

 
-and tan- 

 

Becca: I was a late bloomer. I turn seventeen and bang! 

 

Jordan: your telling me. you know how i had by big body and 

pudge 



 

Becca: And look at you now. 

 

Jordan: i hit 16 thats what. everthing spread out and i got c-

cups too. i'm not an a anymore! 

 

-jordan dances a little in a circle- 

 

Becca: Not bad. I went from puny b's to d's. 

 

Becca: And before you ask they are real. 

 

Jordan: we both grew two sizes. only thing that didn't change in 

my was my clothing and my personlity 

 

Becca; I can see that. I did date a plastic surgon once though. 

 

Jordan: eww? -jordan is grilling up some sandwitches- ya 

hungry? 

 

Becca: Starveing. I haven't eaten since yesterday. and yeah he 
was nasty. Total oilrag. 

 

Jordan: need clothes? i my room i have some little black dress i 

never touched yet. gift from mother 

 

Becca; Yeah. -goes over and changes- 



 

Jordan: i tried it on and it was too big for me. you seem to fit it 

just fine -jordan was a small girl and becca was tall now- 

 

-Becca comes out and it fits perfectly- 

 

-jordan puts the food on plates and stands in the kitchen part 

over the counter eating- 

 

Jordan: have a seat and eat up 

 

-Becca bolts her food like a wolf- 

 

Jordan: when was the last you eaten? 

 

Becca: Yesterday morning. 

 

Jordan: damn. your gonna stay here for a few days, even if i 

have to tie you up. chris won't mind 

 

Becca; Fine by me. 
 

-there is a knock on the door- 

 

Jordan: hold on a second -jordan goes and oushes the door open- 

 

Jordan: oh hey Justin 



 

Justin: Hey. 

 

Jordan: chris isn't here. he's at the radio conventiont hingy he 

dragged his boyfriend to 

 

Justin; That's okay. Can i come in? 

 

Jordan: totally! 

 

-jordan lets hims pass- 

 

-he enters- 

 

Justin: Whos she? -looks at Becca- 

 

-jordan shuts the door and goes into the kitchen once more. the 

kitchen was basically similar to that of a bar- 

 

Jordan: oh this is an old best friend of mine from washington. 

she ran out of twon junior year 
 

Justin: Really? I heard from Jordan the place wasa shit hole but 

I didn't think it was that bad. 

 

Jordan: becca this is justin. he's one of my co-workers 

 



Becca; It is. And nice to meet you. 

 

Jordan: well be going to the school together once it starts up too. 

 

Becca: Have fun with that. 

 

Jordan: justin hangs out more with chris then me. and becca 

you know you can take some pre-tests for your GED and crap 

 

Becca: I know. 

 

Jordan: yuo really should becca. then you can get into law 

school and do all the stuff you wanted to 

 

Becca; Jordan. It's complicated. 

 

Jordan: it must be that made you run from chehalis without 

even telling your best friend. i cried for days, and i don't cry! 

 

Becca; Home was become less like home and more into a prison. 

With a swimming pool and hill top view. The second I told my 
mom and dad and the rest of my family about my good grades 

they started planning out my entire life. I said I was thinking 

about law school and then it all went downhill from there. The 

truth is I did't know what i wanted to do with my life and I still 

don't. i needed to -c- 

 



Becca; I needed to get away and escape. Then one night I told my 

parents I was thinking about doing something else with my life 

and then all hell broke lose. I just grabbed my money and left. I 

would have called but I forgot my cell and there weren't any 

payphones nearby. 

 

Jordan: wow........... justin you want something to eat? 

 

Justin; Yeah. 

 

Jordan: sit down next to beck. i'll make ya something 

 

-jordan fries up another sandwitch. she really wasn't the 

cooking type, but it was becoming a hobby for her- 

 

Becca; This may sound selfishof me but how are mom and dad 

doing? 

 

Jordan: last i talked to them they were pretty heart broken 

about the whole thing, but they didn't show it. they moved out of 

town my senior year and haven't heard from them since 
 

Becca; Figures. They probably went to stay with some of my 

mom's family. 

 

Jordan: they cared about you beck. that much i know. 

 



-jordan give justin his sandwitch and pours some juice for them 

all- 

 

Justin: -eating his food- 

 

Justin: They just had kind of a messed up way of showing it. 

 

Jordan: yep what the guy with his mouth full said. so justin how 

are lance and jc? 

 

Justin; Still trying to make it big. 

 

Justin; At least c still is. 

 

Jordan: man seeing jc there trying to do all that with lance as 

his manager...... its sort of sad. lance is still going to college 

trying to major in business 

 

Justin; I know. I mean the guy has talent it true but no one will 

even give him the time of day. 

 
Jordan: trying to talk with the producers at the studio they just 

won't listen to me. i just have to help all the 'real' stars 

 

-jordan smiles at becca- 

 

Jordan: yeah just a month here and i met some new people 



 

Becca; Really. You just moved here? Figure. I probably would 

have found out about you if you had been here longer. 

 

Justin; Right now C's working at that cafe downtown. 

 

Jordan: see him all the time when i go there for lunch. 

 

Jordan: you know what beck? 

 

Becca: What? 

 

Jordan: there is a job openning at that cafe. you should go and 

apply. that way you can start earning money. 

 

Becca; Maybe I will. 

 

Jordan: you can stay here. my bed is a bunk bed, you and i can 

share a room 

 

Becca: Okay. 
 

Justin: You seem like a nice girl. 

 

Jordan: there, i think i just saved a life today 

 

Becca: That's a nice change. I've had to save my own skin alot of 



times. 

 

Jordan: once my pay check comes in tomorrow i'll take you to 

get some more clothes okay? you can put them in the closet 

since i don't use it 

 

Becca: Thanks. 

 

Jordan: i don't need any clothes and chris will probably buy the 

food 

 

Jordan: its really no problem. i want to help you. 

 

Justin; Yeah thats right let the rainbow boys do all the work. 

 

Jordan: hey! i'll get some sugary stuff and chris will be happy 

then. so will joey 

 

Becca: I take it Joey is 'rainbow boys' boyfriend? 

 

Jordan: bingo. now joey and i are best friends. we hang out all 
the time. he wroks at the drive-in outside of town. 

 

Becca: You mean Lakeside Drive in? I've been there a couple 

times. 

 

Jordan: he's a sophmore in college, working to become an actor. 



 

Becca; I think i might have met him. 

 

Jordan: joey is my bestest buddy in the whole wide world! and i 

met him a week after i moved in here 

 

Justin; You'd think they were siblings. Practically inseperable. 

 

Jordan: *grin* 

 

Becca; Jordan always did have that kind of personality. Once 

you get hooked there's no stopping her. 

 

Jordan: *bigger grin* 

 

Justin; so maybe we can head there for dinner? 

 

Jordan: maky. beck you want to stay in that dress? 

 

Becca: Why not. 

 
Jordan: justin call up lance and jc and they can meet my long 

lost friend 

 

-jordan puts her arma round beck's shoulder- 

 

Justin: Okie dokie. 



 

-that night- 

 

Lance: So this is the infamous Becca/ 

 

Jc: i like that dress 

 

-jordana nd becca walk intot eh dinner- 

 

Becca; Thanks. You're not bad looking yourself. 

 

-jordan is in guy jeans, a button up red shirt that opens up to 

show ehr clevage, and a whtie tie- 

 

Jordan: i missed my friend -jordan kisses becca's head- 

 

Becca; i missed you too. 

 

-jordan sits down next to lance, justin comes in and sits next to 

becca who is next to jc- 

 
Jordan: shall we order? 

 

Lance; Yes please. i'm starveing. 

 

-Becca is already looking through the menu- 

 



Becca: I've decided. 

 

Justin; Taht was quick. 

 

-jordan scans it slowly, choosing on the lasania- 

 

Jordan: got mine 

 

-she plays with her tie- 

 

justin; i'm getting my usual. 

 

Jc: i'm getting my usual too 

 

Lance; Same here. 

 

-they order then sits and wait- 

 

-jordan begins to play with lance's hand that is sitting on the 

table- 

 
Lance; The waiters here cook fast. but you still needt o eat 

quickly jc. You need to be onstage in three hours and we need to 

set up. 

 

Jordan: oh yeah jc is performing here. jc does alot of little 

performances 



 

Jc: oh yeah i forgot all about that for a second 

 

Becca: Oh do tell. 

 

Jc: well i've been trying to get a record for a long time and alnce 

is playing my 'manager' roll. he helps set me up with some club 

performances, diner shows, and that jazz 

 

-jordan pulls lance's hand close to her face- 

 

Jordan: when are you gonna grow hair on your knuckles man? 

 

Becca; Cool. What genre of music do you play? 

 

Lance; Not any time soon. 

 

Jc: pop. 

 

Jc: and do tell me something becca, did jordan do alot of strange 

things in chehalis too? 
 

Becca; That's cool. I can't tell you how many guy I met who were 

only interested in this really boring jazz and folk. i laike it but it 

gets old. And this is the same Jordan i knew from school. 

 

Jordan: *grin* 



 

Becca; Only diffrence is taht her tits are huge now. 

 

Jc: man she is too much like chris and joey. no wonder she lives 

with hima nd hangs out with joey 

 

Becca; We were the oddballs there. 

 

Jordan: *bigger grin* 

 

-the food arrives and they eat- 

 

-jordan gives lance his hand back- 

 

Lance; Becca you ordered the biggest thing on the menu. You 

gonna be able to eat all that? 

 

Becca: Less talk more shoveling. 

 

Jordan: watch her make a new world record 

 
-sure enough Becca cleans her plate- 

 

Justin; Wow.... 

 

Jordan: told ya so 

 



Jc: damn girl 

 

Becca: I was a bottomless pit back in the day. still am as a 

matter of fact. 

 

Jordan: she just runs alot 

 

Lance; You sure it's not a thyroid problem. 

 

Becca; Nope. 

 

-jc is called up to get ready for his show- 

 

Jc: lets do this thing 

 

-half an hour late Jc is performing on stage. he sounds really 

good and they all appaluad at the end- 

 

Jordan: i need to have johnny watch one of his shows seriously! 

 

Justin; Good luck with that. The guys is always on the move he's 
so busy. 

 

-they pay for thier food and wait for Jc so they can leave- 

 

Jordan: lets go frolic through the flowers! 

 



Lance; What did you have to drink girl? 

 

Jc: um... or we can go to the park and hang out there 

 

Jordan: thats a good idea too 

 

Becca; Okay. 

 

-jordan starts to skip- 

 

Jc: dude why did you have to come to LA? 

 

Lance: Who? 

 

Jc: Jordan! 

 

Jordan: you all love me with full black hearts 

 

Becca: Don't bother questioning her motives you'll get 

nighmeres. 

 
Jordan: *grin* 

 

Jc: and she can be so serious too and that is the nightmare part 

 

-jc walks next to becca- 

 



-lance is trying to calm down jordan- 

 

-justin just watches and laugh- 

 

Becca: Jordan did you have booze or something? 

 

Jordan: i might have gotten a bloody mary while jc was 

performing. 

 

Becca; That would explain it. I still haven't forgotten that time a 

week before i ran away whe we went to that party. 

 

Jordan: kinky butt sex! 

 

-justin cracks up- 

 

Lance; You actually did it? 

 

Jc: why did i ever have to met thing strage alien? 

 

Becca; That was something a friend of ours came up with. 
 

Jordan: i actually did that on prom night. 

 

-jordan keeps skipping- 

 

-they finally make it to the park. Becca sits on one of the 



benches and watches the night sky. Lance sits next to Jordan- 

 

Lance; i think Jc is takeing a shine to her. 

 

-jordan is suprisly calm for once- 

 

Jordan: ya think? 

 

-she is staring at the moon- 

 

Lance: It's beautiful aint it. 

 

Jordan: if your staring at me and trying to make a really good 

pick up line out of it i'm not falling for it. the moon is nice, yes 

 

-justin is lying in the grass- 

 

Lance; It was a little of both. You're beautiful and so is the moon. 

 

Jordan: lets go skinny dipping! -jordan stands running to the 

lake- 
 

Jc: wow. doesn't sound half bad actually 

 

Becca; Sure. Help me out of my dress will you. 

 

-they go down tot eh lake- 



 

-jordan strips compltly diving in- 

 

Jordan:c rap its cold! 

 

-they are on a dock- 

 

Becca; It builds character1 

 

Jordan: uh-huh 

 

-Becca takes off her dress and bra- 

 

-justin strips and jumps in after her- 

 

-jc tries not to watch becca and strips too. lnace is still on the 

dock- 

 

-Becca throws her underware in a random direction and dives in 

her heels are left on the dock- 

 
Jc: jump in Lance! 

 

Jordan: come on we all know your a big boy! 

 

-Becca's underware lands on Jc's head- 

 



Becca: Don't be shy. 

 

Jc: holy crap.... oooo 

 

justin; What's it smell like dude? 

 

-jordan pulls her hair into a ponytail- 

 

Jc: yummyful 

 

-jc throws it onto the dock and it hits lance- 

 

Lance: You guys are sick minded. 

 

-he strips and dives in too- 

 

Jordan: yay naked men galoor! 

 

-jordan floats on ehr back shutting her eyes- 

 

Jc: damn........... 
 

Becca; What? 

 

Jc: both of you 

 

Becca; Thats so sweet of you. -swims away teaseingly- 



 

Jordan: beck float on your backa nd lets see how long it takes 

the guys to go after us 

 

-Becca goes to the middle of the lake and floats on her back- 

 

-jordan is next to her- 

 

-the guys float there staring- 

 

Jc: should we? 

 

Becca; Come and get it boys. free samples! Get em while thry're 

hot! 

 

Jc: come on lets sneak up on them 

 

Justin: i'm gay dude remeember that 

 

Jc: fine. come on bass you like jordan's body don't ya? 

 
Lance: -just nods. eyes zooming in on her- 

 

Becca: We're waiting. 

 

Jordan: come and get it! 

 



-jc and alnce swim underwater- 

 

Jordan: they are taking too long 

 

Becca; Okay they've gone underwater now where are they? 

 

-jc and lance pop up on either side of them- 

 

Jc: hi there 

 

-Becca screams and nearly goes under- 

 

Jc: whoa don't drown! 

 

Becca; you scared me for a minute. -gets back upright. Her boobs 

looking like flotation devices- 

 

Jc: yummy 

 

-jordan was still floating on the water and lance was staring- 

 
Becca: Back off buddy. You're cute but I'm not selling myself 

anymore. 

 

Jc: fine by me 

 

-jc looks back her face- 



 

Becca; That's better. Good boy. 

 

-what is lance doing?- 

 

-lance picks Jordan up and begins swimming back towards the 

dock- 

 

Lance; hahah! I am victorious! 

 

Jordan: holy crap 

 

-jordan wraps hera rms around his neck hating the way he was 

holding her- 

 

Lance; Jc! Hurry and claim your prize! 

 

Jordan: me don't like to drown ya know 

 

Jc: come on 

 
Lance; I won't let you drown. 

 

-drags becca back by her arm- 

 

Becca; Okay. 

 



-they get back to justin hwo is chuckling- 

 

Justin; Horney aren't you guys. 

 

-jordan lets go of lance- 

 

Becca: It's getting late. We should get going before it gets dark. 

 

Jordan: yeah 

 

-she swims back to the dock standing up on it stretching- 

 

-Becca gets on the dock and wrings out her hair. Not careing 

that Jc and the gys can see everything- 

 

-jordan groans- 

 

Jordan: we don't have anything to dry with! 

 

Jc: we can blow you off! 

 
-jc gets on the dock istting on the edge- 

 

Becca: I'll just roll in the grass. 

 

Jordan: kinky. lets go 

 



-jordan lies down in the grass- 

 

-lance lies down next to her staring- 

 

-becca rolls around on the grass while the guys are left stareing- 

 

Jordan: your staring Lance 

 

Becca; let them It's not they getthe cahce to see a gril naked 

very often, 

 

Lance; Exactly. 

 

-jordan smiles rubbing her stomach lightly- 

 

Jordan: mmm......... -she rubs her breasts trying to dry them off- 

 

-Jc and Lance get back wasit deep in the water to hide thier 

boners- 

 

-jordan is still tipsy and ends up lifting her legs up slightly 
spread arpart- 

 

Jordan: thats a nive breeze down there 

 

-Justin rolls his eyes at the guys and gets out. He shakes himself 

a little to dry off then gets dressed- 



 

Lance; ummmm... 

 

-jordan rubs her breasts more. she was horney- 

 

Jordan: yeah i get horney after a bloody mary 

 

Justin; Jordan get dressed you can touch yourself when you get 

back to your apartment. 

 

Jordan: party pooper 

 

-jordan stands and dresses- 

 

-Becca just lays there fora bit before dressing- 

 

-the guys get out of the water shake off and dress- 

 

Jordan: lets hurry back. 

 

-she begins to walk back- 
 

-the guys get out and get dressed following Jordan and becca- 

 

Jordan: any one want to spend the night at our place with me? 

 

-Jc and lance raise thier hands- 



 

Justin; Fine me too. 

 

Jordan: sweet -they go back to her place- 

 

-when they get back Becca goes over and changes into a long t-

shirt- 

 

-jordan dresses into short shorts and a tiny tank top- 

 

Jordan: its hot out so...... 

 

Lance: Must you tease the straight guys? 

 

Justin: Lets have an orgy then. 

 

Jordan: i'm agree with gay man! 

 

Becca; Alright. 

 

Jordan: i'm tipsy enough so........... 
 

Becca; Got any bozze? 

 

-jc and lance look at each other- 

 

Jordan: yep -goes and pulls out the beer- 



 

Becca: Great. -grabs one and chugs it- 

 

-jordan and justin chug one and jc and lance continue to stare- 

 

Jordan: come on its LA! 

 

Justin; You up for it guys or am I going ti have to be bi for a 

night? 

 

Jordan: here this will get them 

 

-jordan goes over to in front of them taking off her shirt- 

 

Jordan: drink. now. 

 

-Lance grabs two beers. one he hands to jc the other he chugs- 

 

-they keep drinking till jordan slams justin to a wall kissing him 

hard- 

 
Justin; I'm gay but this is still fun. 

 

Jordan: i hope so. 

 

Becca; So should we do spin the bottle to get things really going? 

 



Jordan: lets do spin the bottle naked. that will put a twist on 

things 

 

-jordan takes an empty beer bottle- 

 

-Jc gulps- 

 

-Becca strips followed by everyone- 

 

-jordan takes off her shorts- 

 

-they sits down and jordan spins first- 

 

-it lands on becca- 

 

Becca: mmm. 

 

Jordan: i'm drunk enough to kiss a friend 

 

-Becca lunges and kisses her hard- 

 
-jordan grasb at her back- 

 

-jc groans- 

 

Lance; getting horney. 

 



-Becca pulls away and spins- 

 

becca i have to go 

 

my dad is being a huge ass hole about something 

 

okay. we'll continue tomorrow. 

 

or later, god knows when 

 

bye bye bye 

 

fare thee well 

 

 

 

bts. i did what i had to 

 

Jc: yes its me! 

 

Becca; Well isn't it you lucky day. 

 

-leans over and kisses him hard- 

 

-jc kisses her back- 

 



Lance; If only i had my camera. 

 

-they keep spinning till jordan yawns fakly- 

 

Jordan: lets to 7 minutes in my bedroom 

 

Becca; Okay. Lets but something of ours in this bowl so it can be 

random. 

 

Jordan: mkay 

 

-she gets a bowl- 

 

-Becca puts an earing into it. the other all gabs something of 

thiers and put it in- 

 

Jordan: who pulls first? 

 

Lance; I will. 

 

-he closes his eyes and pulls out of it- 
 

Lance; Who's is this? 

 

Jordan: did any one else put a watch in or just me? 

 

Jc: nope 



 

Becca: Not me. 

 

Justin; Nun uh. 

 

Jordan: its me 

 

lance; happy day! 

 

-she takes him into her room.s he goes to her night stand- 

 

Jordan: just sit down. 

 

Lance; Okay. 

 

-jordan pulls out a condoma nd get on ehr knees in front of lance 

blowing him till he was good and hard- 

 

Jordan: mmmmmmm 

 

Lance; oh my god! 
 

-jordan puts the condom on and gets on ehr knees- 

 

Jordan: well come on! 

 

Lance; Okay. We've got six minutes left. -goes to her and 



proceeds to fuck her like there's no tomorrow- 

 

-jordan moans and groans and gasps- 

 

Jordan: one hell of a night 

 

-Lance pants and grips her hips speeding up- 

 

Lance; To bad we won't remember it. 

 

Jordan: ture 

 

inner jordan: i wouldn't be so sure about that........... 

 

-Lances groans loudly and grits his teeth together as he cums- 

 

-jordan screams and sprays all over him. they had five minutes 

left- 

 

Lance; That was fun. 

 
Jordan: damn. do it again only i want a ride 

 

-jordan sits lanc eont he ground- 

 

-she gets back onto his cock which ahrdens again- 

 



Jordan: damn -she buries her face in his neck sucking and 

licking there holding his back- 

 

-Lance bucks his hips a little and moans deeply in his throat- 

 

-she screams into his neck when she sprays all over his cock 

once more- 

 

Jordan: damn it! 

 

Lance; Oh fuck yeah. 

 

-jordan gets off and throws away lance's condom, walking from 

the room- 

 

Jordan: that was fun -she licks her lips- 

 

Becca; who want to go next? 

 

Jc: me 

 
Becca; Okay. 

 

-jc digs into the bowl coming out with an earing stuck in his 

finger- 

 

jc: owie 



 

Becca; Aww poor baby. -kisses his finger and takes back the 

earring- I'll make it up to you. 

 

Jc: okay 

 

-they go into jordan's room- 

 

Jordan; condom in top draw of my nightstand! 

 

Becca; Okay. 

 

-they go in and they shut the door- 

 

Jc: what do you want to do? 

 

Becca; Well since it was my earring that stabbed you I think you 

should choose what we do first. 

 

Becca; I can do great oral. At least thats what I've heard. 

 
Jc: well let me do this first 

 

-he kisses her pushing her to the ground- 

 

-he moves down her body and spreads her legs sucking her clit- 

 



Becca: Oh my god that feels good! Best I've had! 

 

Inner Becca: And I'm actually telling the truth this time. 

 

-jc keeps going rubbing her stomach. once he's done he goes 

back up her body kissing her. htey had four minutes left- 

 

Jc: now what do you want to do? 

 

Becca; Let me suck you. 

 

Jc: alright 

 

-jc sits down next to her 

 

- 

 

-Becca get on her knees and sucks him hard makeing a few 

swallowing motions and licking him hard with her tounge- 

 

-jc graons feeling close- 
 

Becca; You like that? 

 

Jc: i love this. fuck yes 

 

Becca; Good. 



 

-jc pants and groans- 

 

-Becca takes him out of her mouth and goes to his balls useing 

her hand on his dick- 

 

Jc: oh fuck. i'm gonna cum becca. 

 

Becca; That's the idea. 

 

-jc drops his head back pnating more- 

 

Jc: ah fuck yes -he cums becca's hand getting covered- 

 

-Becca takes him out of her mouth and licks her hand clean- 

 

Jc: damn. lets head back out 

 

Becca; Okay. 

 

-when they head back out, well jordan is flat on the ground with 
lance in her and justin is fucking lance- 

 

Jc: well.................. 

 

Becca; aww you guys stared wtihout us. -fake pouts- 

 



Jordan: sorry. fuck lance 

 

-justin groans thrusting into lance harder- 

 

Jordan: alnce is bi everyone! *groan* 

 

Lance; No just drunk. 

 

-justin gaps and cums- 

 

-jordan screams and sprays everywhere- 

 

jordan: holy shit 

 

-Justin cums and last but not least Lance- 

 

-jordan stands up- 

 

Jordan: well come on you two 

 

-Becca goed in and kisses Justin- 
 

-jordan pushes jc to the ground- 

 

Jordan: mmmm 

 

-Becca pushes Justin to the ground and rides him. Lance goes 



over and geos back to fucking Jordan- 

 

-jordan sucks jc's cock- 

 

Jc: damn not as good as becca but damn............... 

 

-Becca's voice gets high and soon she screams out loud cumming 

porn goddess style- 

 

Jordan: damn girl! 

 

-jordan grits her teeth yelling out and spraying at lot more- 

 

-Lance cums again followed by justin- 

 

-and jc into jordan's mouth- 

 

Jordan: yummyful 

 

-jordan goes over to becca and p[ushes her to the ground- 

 
-Justin goes over to Lance- 

 

Jordan: who wants a blow? 

 

-jc scrambles over asap- 

 



Justin: Jc goes first. He's the baby. 

 

-jc sits down on becca gets on ehr knees sucking him again- 

 

Justin; Someone has a new favorite. 

 

-jordan goes and puts her hand into becca- 

 

Jordan: nice and tight 

 

-Becca whimpers smileing and sucking harder- 

 

-jordan pulls her hair over her shoulder and moves her hand 

slowly ina nd out- 

 

-she is sitting up on her knees- 

 

Justin goes over to her and fucks her while Lance goes over to 

Justin- 

 

Justin; This looks like a daisy chain. 
 

Jordan: fuck yeah 

 

-she moves her hand faster- 

 

Becca: I'm so close. -high pitched again- 



 

-jc yells out when he cums and jordan sprasy all over screaming 

too- 

 

-Becca lets out another loud scream. Justin and Lance both cum 

at the same time groaning- 

 

-jordan pulls her hand out, becca gets off jc, justin gets out of 

jordan, alnce pulls out of justin. they fall onto their backs- 

 

Jordan: hot damn 

 

-she is licking her hand- 

 

Becca: That was the best sex I've ever had. 

 

Jordan: same here 

 

Inner Becca: And i'm not even getting paid. 

 

Lance; Yeah. 
 

Justin; zzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz -he's out 

cold- 

 

Jc: wow........ zzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz -he passes out too- 

 



-jordan stumbles into the bathroom starting the shower- 

 

-she gets in and loves the hot water- 

 

-the next day- 

 

-thankfully, she is on the pill- 

 

-everyone forgot most of the night- 

 

Jordan: dude like did we like get hammered? 

 

-looks at the beer bottles everywhere- 

 

Becca; Ow. my head. I think we did. And jusdeing from our lack 

of clothing we got a little busy. 

 

-her head wasn't pounding unlike everyone elses- 

 

-jordan begins to pick up bottles wearing only her robe- 

 
Jc: my head. medication! 

 

-jordan gives everyone pills and coffeee- 

 

Becca; I'm gonna head to bed. I need sleep. 

 



Jordan: top bunk beck 

 

Becca; Got it. 

 

-jordan clena sup the place. she goes into her rooma nd dresses. 

the others head home- 

 

-jordan puts on jeans and ambercrombie black and green long 

shirt and her leather jacket- 

 

Becca; Ugh. What did we do exactly?  

 

Becca; I taste dick in my mouth. 

 

Jordan: beats me i just know i showered last night. go to the cafe 

today becka nd get an application. jc will be there. i have to head 

to work now. later 

 

-jordan grasb ehr bike helmet and heads out- 

 

Becca; Got it. -when Jordan is gone- I doubt they'll want a 
hungover chick but oh well. -she gets dressed and heads out- 

 

-at the cafe- 

 

Jc: oh hey becca. what you doing here? 

 



Becca: Getting a proper job. No more working as rich guys 

mistress. Where are the applications? 

 

Jc: here -hands her one- good luck 

 

Becca; i'm gonna need it. 

 

-meanwhile- 

 

Chris: WHO DRANK ALL MY BEER?! 

 

Joey; Probably Jordan and the guys. Wait. I recognise that 

dress. Jordan never wears it. And whose earrings are these? 

 

Chris: jordan better buy me more. and maybe they picked up a 

hooker 

 

Joey; Nah. These are real gems. No way a hooker could afford 

these. More like if she could none of us could afford her. 

 

-the door is pushed opena nd becca is right there- 
 

Chris: um.................. who are you? 

 

Becca; Ask Jordan. That's where my earrings went. 

 

-she goes over and takes them back- 



 

Chris: calling her now -picks up phone and calls her- 

 

Jordan: jordan glenn 

 

Chris: Who is this chick who's in out house? 

 

Jordan: oh. its my friedn rebecca. we used to be good friend in 

middle and high scool. they she ran away from home and we 

haven't seen ehr for two years. she's been play mistress for 

money but now i'm gonna help ehr put everything back together 

 

Chris: ahh 

 

Chris: well i'll see ya later.a nd you better bring home beer! 

 

Jordan: i will. bye chrissy 

 

becca; So you're right sir. You guys wouldn't be able to afford 

me. 

 
-hangs up both of them- 

 

Joey; wow.... 

 

Chris: hi reebcca. i'm chris. this is my boyfriend joey 

 



Becca: She told me about you guys. -looks at chris- You are hot. 

Oh well. -goes into the bedroom and goes to sleep- 

 

Chris: why thank you -smiles- 

 

Joey; And all mine. -hugs- 

 

-the day after that one becca finds out she got the joba nd goes to 

work with jc. jordan is able to talk with johnny about something- 

 

Jordan: sir can i talk to you? 

 

Johnny: Sure I got a few minutes. 

 

Jordan: i wanted you to look at these. my friend recorded them -

hands him a CD- 

 

Johnny: Sure. 

 

Jordan: he's really good and you can see him perform live at the 

downtown club tonight. the lab it hink its called 
 

Johnny; I know the place. Good burgers. 

 

Jordan: yeah. so will you listen to him? he really wants a chance 

at making an album and has been working hard for monthes 

now 



 

-jordan bites her bottom lip- 

 

Johnny: Sure. 

 

Jordan: thank you so much sir 

 

Johnny; no problem. 

 

-jordan smiles and goes back into the studio- 

 

-johnny goes into his office- 

 

-that night at the lab- 

 

Jordan: jc guess what? 

 

Jc: what? 

 

Jordan: johnny wright and i will be sitting in the back listening 

to you tonight. i was able to get him to listen to your demo CD 
and now he wants to listen to you live. 

 

Becca; Congrats Jc. 

 

Jc: seriosuly?! -he looks out and sees him- oaky thank you so 

much jordan! 



 

-jc hugs jordan and goes to get ready- 

 

Jordab: no sweat man 

 

-lance comes up- 

 

-Becca gets back to work- 

 

Lance; i saw Johnny in the parking lot. Did you get him to come 

and hear Jc? 

 

Jordan: yeah him and i are gonna listen to him. if johnny likes jc 

he'll want me to help him with recorda nd producing. he says 

he'll pay me extra if i work hard. 

 

Jordan: why don't you come and sit with us? that way you can 

talk with johnny 

 

Lance; Yay! 

 
-soon the show starts and johnny jordan and lance sit in the 

back watching0 

 

- 

 

-Becca is busy working- 



 

Johnny; This kid is good. 

 

Jordan; see? 

 

Johnny: yeah I'm sorry I didn't find him sooner. 

 

Jordan: u were busy don't blame yourself 

 

-she drinks her 

 

-she drinks her margarita- 

 

-Jc finishes up and once again people appalud. Johnny goes over 

to him- 

 

Johnny: Good job kid. i want to give you a record deal. 

 

Jc: your shitting me 

 

Johnny: No joke. 
 

Jc: oh my god thank you sir you will not be disapointed! 

 

Johnny; i don't think I will. 

 

-cj smiles and shakes his hand- 



 

Jc: when do you wan tto meet with me? 

 

Johnny; Next week? 

 

Jc: that perfect. did you talk to my manager over there? well he 

isn't a manager officaly but he's been hlping me alot 

 

Johnny; Sure. 

 

Jc: mkay so i'll see ya then? 

 

Johnny: Of course. 

 

-jc smiles and johnny leaves- 

 

Jc: ohmygodohmygodohmygogd 

 

Becca; Good job. 

 

Justin; Dude chill. 
 

-jc gras becca's face and kisses her hard- 

 

Jc;: i'm so happy! 

 

Becca; Woah1 



 

Becca; Now I really want to know what happened last night. 

 

-jc jumps arounda nd does the same little spinning dance jordan 

deos- 

 

Jc: i don't remeber last either 

 

Becca: Well I'll see you later. My shift is over. 

 

Jc: come on lets all celebrate! 

 

Jordan: i can't i'm busy man 

 

Becca; I'm still hungover. 

 

Jordan: but you guys go and celebrate 

 

-jordan grasb ehr stuff- 

 

Jordan: see ya 
 

-she runs out smiling- 

 

Justin: I'm gonna head to the bar. 

 

Becca; Traitor. 



 

Chris: congrats jc really. what did happen last night? 

 

Becca;  

 

Becca; Something involveing alot of beer and us all not wearing 

anything. 

 

Chris: and i missed it! 

 

Becca; It was nothing. 

 

Justin; I was the only gay guy there. 

 

Jc: was it me or did jordan seem in a rush? 

 

Becca: Yeah.... 

 

Joey; That's odd for her. 

 

Joey: but don't worry everyoen 
 

Becca; And why not? 

 

  Joey: she said she was bust ya know? i've known her for a 

while and she works hard at her job. 

 



Becca; That figures. She's a workaholic. 

 

Joey: lets celebrate! 

 

-joey picks up jc carrying him to la bar- 

 

-Becca rolls her eyes and follws them. Justin heads home 

andChris follows- 

 

-lance is at the bar already- 

 

-next day- 

 

Becca; again with the hangover. And i needto get to work. -she 

get up and heads for the shower- 

 

Becca; What the hell did I do last night? 

 

Jordan: you just got drunk don't worry 

 

-Becca sighs and goes off to work again. She's hung over as susal 
and she need to keep it hidden. Jc is still working there but he's 

acting like a puppy that's about to wet himself due to the 

excitement. 

 

Jc; can't wiat can't wait can't wiat 

 



Becca: Seriously calm down you look likw you're about to wet 

yourself. 

 

Jc: sorry but man i am happy 

 

Becca: It's okay. 

 

-jc goes back to work- 

 

-Becca is working on cleaning one of the tables when she sees 

someone who she really dosen't want to see. She goes back into 

the kitchen letting another waitress take care of it.- 

 

Becca: Dear god Nick why did you and your dumbass brother 

have to come here of all places? 

 

Nick: cause we like the food here 

 

Aaron: yeah 

 

Becca; Did you guys follow me into the kitchen or something? 
 

Nick: no. we followed her -points to jordan who is odering some 

food- 

 

Becca; Crap. You two go back to your seats. I have what I 

wanted from you two so leave me alone. 



 

Aaron: he draged me over 

 

-they go back over to jordan- 

 

Jc: who were theya nd why are they with jordan? 

 

Becca: The carter brothers. Nick and Aaron I was involved with 

both of them for a while. Got some really good cash from them 

too. but they weren't too happy when they found out they swere 

screwing the same gal. And a seventeen year old at that. 

 

Jc: wow. they seem like good people though. just came over to 

say hi 

 

Jc: but why are they with jordan? they singers or soemthing? 

 

Becca; Yeah. 

 

Jc: ahh. solo or together? 

 
Becca; Little of both. That's how they found out. 

 

Jc: ahh. and they were working with jordan. you never went 

with them to work? 

 

Becca; I was there to relive tesion for them and get what I could 



off em. If you're a runaway like me you do what you need to to 

stay alive. 

 

Jc: wow 

 

Becca: They both suck litteraly and figureatively. 

 

Jc: you know jordan isn't full time at the studio. she just good at 

producting songs. writes for a hobby and they needed someone 

to work with bands so they got her. and she is only 18 

 

Jc: she do writing in chehalis? 

 

Becca; Kinda. We had some stuff we had to do for homework in 

freshman and sophomore year but that was it. 

 

Jc: well we better get to work. i need all the moent i can get 

 

money 

 

Becca: Same here. -gets back to waiting on tables. at the same 
time avoiding Aaron and Nick like the plague- 

 

-next week- 

 

Jordan: see beck you are getting your life in order 

 



Becca; yeah I've got an actual paycheck and not just a wad of 

hundereds and some fancy stuff from some old rich pervert who 

isn't getting any from his wife. 

 

Becca; So I've got a job now what? 

 

Jordan: you start looking for a palce. i can't house you here 

forever 

 

Becca; I figured that much. Hand me that newspaper. There's 

bound to be some apartments here. 

 

-jordan hands it over- 

 

-jordan's eyes are a little baggya nd she is chugging coffee- 

 

Becca: You okay? you look worn out. 

 

Jordan: late night last night ya know? -becca seems to see she 

has at least one late ngiht every week- 

 
Becca; Got it. Hey theres a place not far from the lab. Looks dirt 

cheep too. It's probably pretty run down but it's better than 

nothing. 

 

Jordan: lets go check it out 

 



Jordan: places here might be cheap but they are nice 

 

Becca; Yeah. That's more then I can say for some places. Then 

again the stae of california is pretty much broke so they'll be 

makeing everything as cheep as possible here. 

 

-later that day they head out to check it out- 

 

Jordan: this palce is nice! 

 

Jordan: one bedroom, kitchen, bathroom 

 

Becca; Yeah. 

 

Jordan: big closet 

 

Becca; I like it. 

 

Jordan: 7 minutes in heaven huh beck? 

 

-jordan chuckles- 
 

Becca; Sure why not. 

 

-becca didn't remember the night- 

 

Jordan: oh yeah. dso you want it? 



 

Becca; Hell yes. I don't think I'll get a better offer. 

 

Jordan: maky. lets go get you an appliction 

 

-they go downstaris and get everything settled- 

 

Becca; I'm just gald I don't have anything to move out of your 

place. 

 

Jordan: come on lets go find you some furniture. i'll help pay 

 

Becca; Thanks. 

 

-they go to the nearest store and they get her a bed, couch, table 

and chairs, dishes, all that stuff. cost and shit load but jordan 

payed for most of it- 

 

Jordan: they'll deliver it to your place so 

 

-Becca insisted she pay at least some- 
 

Becca: Yeah. I'll be alright. 

 

Jordan: i know you will. come on lets get all these dishes and 

other stuff to your place now. they'll be delivering it in like an 

hour 



 

Becca: yeah. -grabs a box and starts walking up the stairs- 

 

-jordan carries everything else which is alot!- 

 

Jordan: almost there 

 

-Becca places her box on the counter and takes one off Jordan's 

stack to help her a bit- 

 

Jordan: there we go 

 

-a few hours later becca's place is compltly filled- 

 

Jordan: and in one day huh? 

 

Becca: yeah. I'm pressed. 

 

Jordan: and trust me you don't have to pay me back okay? 

 

Becca: I doubt I'd be able to anyways. 
 

Jordan: next thing we do is take you to get your GED worried 

about. then you can probably start school next year 

 

-jordan smiles- 

 



Becca: Right... 

 

Jordan: just think if i wasn't compling home from the hospital 

that day you'd still be on the streets 

 

Becca; You were in the hospital? 

 

Jordan: yeah. nothin serious. 

 

Becca; Better not have. 

 

Jordan: becca i know you don't know what you want to do with 

your life yet but you need to worry about your GED and then 

you'll have  a year to get evertyhing planned out 

 

Becca; I know. I'm just kinda scared is all. I don't want to have to 

go back to screwing celebrities for money. 

 

Jordan: well if your screwing any celebrity int he future it will 

be Jc okay? don't owrry i'll be ehre for the next four years ya 

know 
 

Becca; Wait what? 

 

Jordan: huh? 

 

Becca; Waht about me and Jc/ 



 

Jordan: well........ -jordan forgets becca doesn't rememeber- well 

its jsut because you know jc and god knows the worst thing will 

happne is you guys fucking ya know. he'll be the only celebrity 

you'll know 

 

Becca: What!? What the heck are you going on about? Does this 

have anything to do with the last two nights? 

 

Jordan; forget i said anything becca okay?! yeash your not 

getting what i'm trying to say 

 

Jordan: just know u have nothing to fear got it? 

 

Becca: Yeah. Sorry I yelled. 

 

Jordan: no problem. why don't i call up the guys and we ahve a 

little house warming party? we ahve to get some food 4 your 

fridge and cubards anyways. i'll pay again,a dn no complaining! 

you need to use your money ofr clothes 

 
Becca: Thaks. -smiles- 

 

-jordan smiles and they head downstairs- 

 

-that night at house warmning party- 

 



Chris: dang and in one day! you guys must have owrked your 

butts off 

 

Becca: We did. And I can't take any days off work for another six 

months. 

 

Jc: yeah i thinks its a new record for someone to buy everything 

they need for a new place in one day. and food! 

 

Jordan: i had to help her okay? we are bestest buddies, just like 

me and joe 

 

Becca; That I can partially thank you guys for. 

 

-chris goes over and brings a few presents to her- 

 

Chris: we got you some luczury for your palce 

 

Becca: What's this? 

 

-she opens it- 
 

Jordan: don't look at me beck 

 

-inside is a DVDplayer and came cube with game and DVD's- 

 

Becca; Thank you guys. 



 

Jc: you TV will be on the way soon 

 

Chris: no problem 

 

Becca: You're spoiling me you know that. 

 

-jc smiles- 

 

Jordan: yeah i knew we forgot soemthing today 

 

Becca: We would have blown our budget anyways. 

 

Jordan: i'm getting paid extra for helping with jc rememebr? 

 

Becca; True. 

 

Jordan: can't belive shcool starts to morrow then i go aprt time 

 

Joey: Where is he anyways? 

 
Jordan: he just went into the bathroom dude. where have you 

been? he's just said something about the TV 

 

Jc: i like this bathroom! 

 

joey: I was raiding Becca's fridge. 



 

Chris: my piggy 

 

justin; Don't mess it up i there dude. I don't think you want to 

smell like Becca's shampoo. 

 

Joey; -snort snort- 

 

Jordan: that reminds me be right back 

 

-jordan goes into the kitchen- 

 

-she comes out with a 24 pack of beer- 

 

Jordan; now you have everything! 

 

Becca; Oh geeze. hangover city here I come. 

 

Jordan: we are all very underage. i just know i few people who 

get it for me 

 
Becca; I'm only eighteen. As long as we don't drive or make too 

much of a ruckus we should be able to get away with it. 

 

Jordan: duh 

 

-sets the beer down- 



 

-next day at school for jc jordan and justin lance- 

 

Jordan: ahh. campus 

 

Justin; yes. Like a second home. 

 

Jc: man i really can't believe i'm at college now 

 

Lance; Bet Jc would love to see becca in one of those school girl 

uniforms. 

 

Jc: *smile* 

 

Justin; Perv. 

 

Jordan: come on i've got class, then work in the afternoon 

 

Justin: Same here. Later guys. -leaves- 

 

Jc: ta-ta 
 

Lance; I'll see ya'll at lunch. 

 

-jc heads off and jordan walks off. alnce follows her- 

 

Jordan: our buildings are next to each other aren't hey? 



 

Lance: Yeah. 

 

-jordan smiles holding onto ehr backpack straps- 

 

-they get outside their buildings- 

 

Jordan: later bass 

 

Lance: I'll see ya later. Dont forget we need to meet Johnny with 

Jc. -goes inside- 

 

-she kisses his cheek and goes into her building- 

 

-after schooling- 

 

Jordan: come on jc to the studio! -she is one hr bike- who rides 

with me? 

 

Lance; memememememe! 

 
Jc: i hate bikes. besides i brought my car 

 

Jordan: fine. just get there ASAP. 

 

Jc: mkay 

 



Jordan: ceom on bass 

 

-hands him a helmet- 

 

-Lance gets on then puts on the helmet- 

 

Jordan: hold onto me my bitch 

 

Lance; yes mommy. 

 

-jordan rides off- 

 

-they reach the studio and jc is alreayd there jumpy0 

 

- 

 

-Johnny meets them at the door- 

 

Jordan: hello johnny 

 

Johnny; Hey kiddies. Calm down man. You're not famous yet. 
 

Jc: sorry -he stops- 

 

Johnny: -laughs- It's cool. Lets get inside. I want to hear some 

more of your stuff. 

 



-they walk in- 

 

Jordan: here Jc piano 

 

Jc: mkay. here we go 

 

-they get him into a sound booth to record his piano- 

 

Jordan: good huh? magical fingers. i'm not as good as him 

 

Johnny: He's a natural that's for certain. 

 

-jordan sits down at the control panela nd begins to work ehr 

magic- 

 

-once they get the piano they have him do his guitar part- 

 

Johnny; One things for certain. He dosen't need much studio 

magic. 

 

Jordan: thats a good thing. i'm still learning how to wrok this 
thing so...... 

 

-after that they get him in to sing- 

 

Johnny: I'm likeing it. He needs some vocal training on the last 

note but that's it. and I think he can figure that out on his own. 



 

Jordan: yep. if he does this for each song he'll have all the songs 

down in no time. one song per day 

 

Johnny: Yeah. I just need to have Lance look over the contract 

and see if he's okay with it. Then get Jc to sign and we can get 

this show on the road. 

 

Jordan: why don't you two go do that? i'm fine in ehre 

 

Lance; Okay. Let's see the contract. 

 

Johnny; Here. -hands it over- 

 

Lance: -reads it- I like what I'm seeing here. What do you think 

Jc? 

 

-jc comes over- 

 

Jc: i don't know all about this stuff but as long as i get rights to 

my music and get paid good i'm fine 
 

Lance; and that's what you're going to get from what this 

contract says. Just sign here and we can get this show on the 

road. 

 

-jc takes a pen and gets ready to sign- 



 

inner jc: wow. just sgin this an di do it. 

 

-jc signs it- 

 

Jc: okay 

 

Johnny; So same time tomorrow? 

 

Jordan: yep! 

 

Lance; Sounds good to me. 

 

-jc smiles- Jc: I have a record deal! 

 

Johnny: alright. I'll see you kids later. 

 

-neaxt couple of weeks go well. becca works hard at her job, jc 

keeps recording and even releases one song as a single. you 

ruined me and until yesterday acutally. jordan works hard and 

school sgoes well for them all. then the drive-in has a triple 
freature- 

 

Jordan: come on we need the damn break rom everything! 

 

Becca; I have to work though. 

 



Jordan: nope you can get the day off. come on beck 

 

JcHirs: please? -uppy dog eyes- 

 

Chris 

 

Becca; Fine Jc. 

 

Inner Becca; God I can't resist those eyes.  

 

Becca; No Chris. 

 

Chris: please with a cherry on top? 

 

-jc comes into becca's place cause the door was open- 

 

Becca; that stopped working on me a year ago. 

 

Jc: hye becca you going to the drive-in with us? 

 

Becca; I have to work. 
 

Jc: that really really sucks 

 

-he pouts- 

 

Becca; Fine fine I'll go. But only cause I hate it when grown men 



pout. 

 

Jc: i'm getting the day off too so........... 

 

inner jordan: she likes jc i know it 

 

Inner Becca; God I can't resist that face. 

 

Chris: i was about to pout myself would you have gone then? 

 

Becca; No. 

 

inner jordan: yep she likes him 

 

Chris: dog fart. 

 

-he pouts- 

 

Becca; Gross. I had a corgie and belive me those little dos can 

stink up a whole house. -she ignores Chris's pouting- 

 
Jordan: damn that dog really stunk. i had a bazillon cats 

 

Becca; Little nivar. 

 

-that weekend they pack up and head to the drive in. chris 

brigns a big van they all sit in- 



 

Jordan: hi lance -she is RIGHT next to him- 

 

Lance; Hey Jordan. 

 

Jordan: growing up i always went to the drive in. such 

wonderful memories 

 

Lance; yeah. You told me once. 

 

Jordan: my dad worked at one. he ahd to go throguha nd shine 

flashlgihts on cars to checka nd make sure they didn't have beer 

and stuff. 

 

Jordan: and if he found a couple making out........... 

 

Becca; That probably got akward sometimes. 

 

Jordan: he just got the manager 

 

Jordan: i'd just shine stare throguht eh window until they 
noticed 

 

Justin; With a video camera. 

 

Jordan: only you 

 



-jordan rests her head on lance's shoulder- 

 

Justin: Joey would do that too. He likes porn of all kinds. Chris 

would know 

 

Chris:w hat would i know? -he comes back from the sncack bar- 

 

Jordan: candy! givemegivemegiveme 

 

Joey; Nothing nothing. And no sugar for you Jordan! 

 

-chris hands her the lafy tafy- 

 

becca; Candy! Yum. Empty calories. my favorite kind. 

 

Jordan: just like i would get when i was little. 

 

lance; You've doomed us all! 

 

Jordan: no for a buck i would get four of these 

 
Jordan: did you get my pretzel? 

 

Becca; Remeber how hyped up I used to get when we were 

younger? 

 

Jordan: dear god that one time witht eh moster 



 

Becca; That was fun. 

 

Chris: here is your two petzels with cheese 

 

-jordan takes in pretedning a simpson drool- 

 

Joey; Waht happened with the monster? 

 

Jordan: yummyful. greezy and cheesy 

 

Becca; ew. 

 

Jordan: well a ton of us were sitting around a tbale right? one of 

us had a monster and we passed it around the table. becca had a 

few sips and she was justa  bottle rocket! i had no classes with 

ehr, thank god. that was in 7th grade! 

 

Becca; And then there was that time I had a million mt. dews. 

 

-jordan shudders- 
 

-Jc is thinking dirty thoughtswith that- 

 

inner jc: kinky 

 

Joey; I take it you were the hyper one back in the day? 



 

Becca; yeah. 

 

Jordan: and i was the loud one who never shut up 

 

Jordan:a nd pervert AND joker 

 

Justin; There's a diffrence? 

 

-jordan hits justin on the head with one of ehr tafies- 

 

Justin; Saved by pillow of my hideous curls. 

 

-jordan sets her candy next to her and pulls the blacket farther 

up over her and alnce. she snuggles into him and eats one of ehr 

pretzels- 

 

-Becca eats her popcorn and they watch the show- 

 

-after second movie they are the only ones left for the thrid one- 

 
Jordan weet 

 

Jordan: sweet 

 

becca; Finally. I was getting sick of that one couple. 

 



joey; Yeah. Screwing like rabbits. 

 

Jordan: we can amke out with no one caring -all ehr food is gone 

and she has half a amp with her- 

 

Becca; what's the amp for? 

 

Jordan: to stay awake 

 

-she slightly jumps- 

 

Jordan: hey rememerb beck how everytime i had things liek this 

i never shut up? 

 

Becca: Yeah. We couldn't even get one word out and you'd start 

another sentance. 

 

Jordan: *grin* now i just get horny from it 

 

-while they're waiting for the next show to start Becca is 

humming- 
 

Jordan: becca is humming. she is ready to bottle rocket intot eh 

sky! 

 

-jordan finishes the amp and throws it into the trash- 

 



Becca; No. I'm just remembering that poem I put to music back 

in sophmore year. 

 

Jordan; oh yeah. i played the pianoa dn you did the vieola and 

we both sang it 

 

Becca; But they thought there was innuendo in it. 

 

Jordan: i wrote the piano you wrote the lyrics and veola. yeah 

 

Becca; I said there wasn't but in truth thier was. 

 

Joey: It's finally starting. 

 

Jordan: yay 

 

-jordan climbs into alnces lap jumping up and down on it. lance 

graosn- 

 

Jordan: yayayayayayayayayyayayay 

 
Lance; Please don't crush me. 

 

Jordan: i won't, but i might get rid of the har don if i keep 

jumping like this -she can't stop jumping or shaking ehr leg- 

 

Jc: her leg always shake when she is like this? 



 

Becca; Pretty much. 

 

Becca; i was worse belive me. 

 

Jc: see you were wrose but she enver stopped 

 

Becca; I had to. 

 

Jc: i don't see why 

 

Becca; I would have given myself away as a nervous teenager 

when I was trying to pass off as 21. 

 

Jc: ahh 

 

-middle of the movie the car is slightly shaking- 

 

Chris: STOP WITHT HE ELG JORDAN! 

 

Jordan: i can't! -she wines- 
 

-her legs was shaking, both of them- 

 

Joey; Just think of it as a giant massage chair. 

 

Jc: people are gonna think someone's fucking in here 



 

Becca; We're the only ones here. No one will care. 

 

-lance reachs his hands down and holds her legs down, annoyed 

himself- 

 

Jordan: um...... 

 

Lance; No more jiggleing. 

 

Jordan: they will just keep shaking later. if i focus on them they 

stop. if i don't they go again so.................. 

 

-they go back to the movie- 

 

-finallt it comes to an end. Chris starts the van and they begin 

the trek home. Becca has fallen asleep on Jc's shoulder. 

 

-jordan had her face in lance's necka nd was flicking ehr tongue 

on it. she was sitting next to him- 

 
Lance; That movie realy made you horney didn't it. 

 

Jordan: mmmmmmmmmmmmm lots and lots of sex makes 

jordan something something 

 

Lance; Your place or mine. 



 

-jordan puts her hand on the other side of lance's neck mpushes 

her face into it. she licks and sucks and kisses- 

 

Jordan: yours sounds good 

 

Lance; Okay. chris she;s coming home with me tonight. 

 

Chris: oh hot dog. i'm sorry joey can you stand the noise? 

 

Joey; It's cool, 

 

Chris: why don't you come to my place *wink wink* 

 

Joey; I might just do that. 

 

-chris drops off jordana nd alnce who head inside. then he drops 

off jsutin and jc then becca- 

 

-Becca is still asleep- 

 
Jordan: i haven't been inside your room before. joey's, yes, but 

not yours 

 

Lance; It's alot cleaner I'll tell you that. -opens the door- 

 

-jordan sits dwon on the bed staring out at the moon the shown 



through the window- 

 

-Lance grabs some condoms out of his nightstand drawer- 

 

Jordan: big moon 

 

Lance; Beautiful 

 

Jordan: now let me see your moon 

 

-she looks at him0 

 

-Lance drops his pants and boxers letting her see everything- 

 

-jordan pushes lance to the bed. she strips and kisses him- 

 

Jordan: mmmm popcorn 

 

Lance; Taffy. Yum. 

 

-jordan gets lance's shirt off and puts a condom on- 
 

-Lance pushes her down onto the bed kissing her neck- 

 

-jordan moans spreading her legs- 

 

-Lance rubs her thigh with one hand and massages her breast 



with another. He slowly pushes in and begins moveing- 

 

-jordan gasps putting her arms around his backa dn buring her 

face into his neck licking and sucking, nibbling his shoulder- 

 

Jordan: hot damn 

 

-Lance speeds up moveing harder- 

 

-jordan buries her face into his neck moansing- 

 

-she suks on his neck giving his a good hicky- 

 

-lance takes his hand and rubs her clit kissing her shoulders- 

 

-jordan gasps- 

 

Jordan: oh oh oh oh oh oh oh oh oh oh  

 

Lance; Oh yeah. I'm getting close -speeds up- 

 
Jordan: fuck yes -she holds him tightly her body burising ehr 

face into his neck as she sprays all over him- 

 

-lance groans deely as he cums. he pulls out and lays down next 

to her- 

 



-jordan lciks ehr lips and smiles- 

 

Jordan: dang 

 

Lance: You're awesome. -he kisses her and falls asleep- 

 

Jordan: yeah. 

 

-she gets up slowly, dressing and leaves- 

 

-next morning- 

 

-lance awakens- 

 

Lance; crap. I screwed up again didn't I. 

 

-at school lance runs up to jordan- 

 

Lance; Hey Jordan I'm really storry. 

 

Jordan: you didn't do anything wrong lance 
 

Lance; i passed out after haveing sex with you. It was really 

stupid of me. 

 

Jordan: it was sjut sex, nothing more nothing less 

 



Lance; I know but I could have been a little more poilte about it. 

 

-inside lance is hurt she would only want sex- 

 

Jordan: you fell asleep okay? you kissed me and fell asleep 

 

Inner Lance; I think I actually have feeling for her. 

 

Lance; Well anyways I'll see you later in the studi. 

 

-jordan walks away- 

 

-at stuido- 

 

Jordan: your doing well jc -jordan is monotone- 

 

Johnny; Good Job Jc. Now we need just a little more volume 

with the last couple notes for that last part of vrese one. 

 

Jc: mkay. you doing okay jordan? 

 
-jordan has bag under her eyes again and is drinking coffee- 

 

Jordan: late night keep going jc 

 

-Lance comes in- 

 



Lance; Anything I can help with? 

 

Jordan: from the top C. 

 

Johnny; not right now but we'll call you if we need anything. 

 

-she sits down at teh control panela nd jc starts- 

 

-later jordan goes over to becca's place- 

 

Jordan: hey becca 

 

Becca; If u seek amy..Oh hhey Jordan. 

 

Jordan: work went well? 

 

Becca; yeah. I had that song in my head again though. 

 

Becca; Jc came there for lunch. 

 

Jordan: heh. oh yeah that one. oh he did? 
 

Becca; yeah. He dosen't need to really work there anymore but 

he said it was just out of habbit. 

 

Jordan; ahh -jordan sits down at becca's table- 

 



Becca; He stayed there for a while. Don't really know why. 

 

Jordan: he likes you, wants to be friends -her voice is soft, her 

bags are just staring to go away- 

 

Becca; I'm okay with that. I kinda wish he'd be a little more up 

front about it. He's a nice guy but he's kinda shy too. 

 

-jordan nods- 

 

Becca; i guess I'm just used to guys who want me as thier little 

puppet. i can't tell you how good it feels to not have to fuck for 

cash anymore. 

 

Jordan: thats really good becca. very very good -monotone- 

 

Becca: You sure you're okay? You only talk in monotone when 

somethings up. 

 

Jordan: late night with lance. 

 
Becca: I think he likes you. 

 

Jordan: well i don't like him! it was just sex and thats it. i only 

want to be friends! -her voice rises and she loks at becca- 

 

Becca; Okay okay. But maybe you should tell himthat so he 



won't get his hopes up. 

 

Jordan: i did but he still felt like it was his fault i left afterwards. 

 

Jordan: most men know whent he girl leaves they screwed up 

but he didn't 

 

Becca; Lance is a sensitive guy. Just keep makeing it clear that 

you only want to be friends. He'll come around eventually. 

 

inner jordan: i wish this didn't happen to me 

 

Jordan: lets hope 

 

Becca; Isn't that all anyone can really do nowadays. 

 

-the next day becca goes over to jordan's place- 

 

Becca; hey. 

 

-chris is at his radio station- 
 

-jordan sisn't in the lving room, it seems empty- 

 

Becca: Jordan? 

 

-a low moan comes from chris's room- 



 

-Becca goes to the room and knocks- 

 

-it pushes open a little. inside she sees joey ont he bed jordan 

kissing his neck and her hand rubbing his cock. joey is smiling- 

 

-Becca turns around and leaves- 

 

Inner Becca: I'm not going to tell Chris about this. I have no 

room to talk in this situation.  

 

-jc sees becca coming out of their palce- 

 

Jc: hye ebcca is jordan in there? 

 

Becca; Dunno. I pokd my head in and I looked like no one was 

home so I left. -she's not doing a good job of lying for once- 

 

Jc: somethings up -he loks at her funny then goes into the loft- 

 

-he comes out wide eyed- 
 

Jc: oh my god! 

 

Becca; You saw them at it didn't you. 

 

Jc: why would joey do that to chris? i know he's bia nd jordana 



nd hima re good frineds but.......... 

 

Becca: Jordan was mentioning something yesterday about her 

little fling with lance. 

 

Jc: what ahppened? lance did seem a little down 

 

Becca;He and Jordan had a one night stand. Lance has feelings 

for her but she dosen't return them.  She just wants to be freinds 

but he's haveing a hard time with that. 

 

Jc: god. we have to tell chris they were totally at it in there! i 

can't lie worth hsit becca 

 

becca; You tell him. I don't want to get anymore involved. 

 

Jc: okay. come on lets go tot eh radio station. you'll like it there! 

its tons of fun 

 

Becca: Okay. I don't needto be at work for a couple more hours. 

 
-they head out. they go inside and chris welecmoes them- 

 

Chris: what up dogs? 

 

-he is grinning- 

 



Becca; Not much. Chris we're so sorry. -she goes over to the 

water fountain- 

 

Chris:w ait what? did you like park in the wrong place 

orsomething? 

 

Chris: well guess what i have planned ofr tonight? 

 

Jc: what 

 

Chris: i'm gonna take joey out to this really fancy restrunt i've 

been saving up for a long time. he's always wanted to there too 

 

-chris grins spinning in his chair- 

 

Becca; Oh really... 

 

Inner Becca; Should we? 

 

Jc:  thats................. 

 
Chris:w aht's wrong you tow: i can tell somethin's up. talk to dr. 

chris will ya? 

 

-he was a phycologist answering peopels problems on air- 

 

-and he did the usual music between them too- 



 

Becca: Before we tell you we want you know we're sorry. 

 

-chris's face falls- 

 

Chris: what? 

 

Becca; You tell him Jc. 

 

Jc: we saw jordan and joey..... making out like big time in your 

room. we weren't spying but we just needed to talk with jordan 

and well.............. 

 

-chris stares at the floor- 

 

Becca; Again we're so sorry. 

 

Chris: how could he? he said he loved me 

 

Inner Becca: He sound like some of the housewives I've 

encounted when they walked in on thier men with me. 
 

Becca: Sometimes it just dosen't work out. 

 

 -crhis stands up grabbing his coat- 

 

Chris:w ant to get some pizza? 



 

-his face is black- 

 

Becca; Sure. 

 

Jc: why not 

 

-they head out and get pizza- 

 

-they eat in scilence. they pay for they're food and Becca walks 

off to work- 

 

-jc heads home- 

 

-chris goes to justin's- 

 

-that night they were having a party for jc's album, at 

jordan/chris's place- 

 

-the mood is somewhat cheerful but they're is almost a dark 

cloud hanging over everyone- 
 

Jordan: cheers to Jc, working his ass off huh? 

 

-jordan smiles at jc- 

 

Becca; Cheers. 



 

justin: Cheers. 

 

Joey; Huzzah! 

 

-jc can't really smiles much but he does- 

 

Jc: cheers.......... 

 

Chris: cheers.............. 

 

-jordan sips her wine and lance walks up patting jc's back- 

 

Lance; You're gonna go far man. Now you just need a girlfriend. 

 

Jc: heh yeah 

 

-he drinks hsi beer- 

 

-Lance takes a sip of his- 

 
-jordan walks over to joey talking with him. chris stares- 

 

Lance: Need a ride home man? 

 

Chris: god......... 

 



Becca; Chris if it's bothering you so much then either confront 

them or leave. 

 

Chris; It's just that...We were in love and I thought this would 

last... 

 

-jordan leans in and whipsers something into joey's ear and she 

chuckles- 

 

Becca; You sound like some of your own callers. 

 

Justin: hey whats going on here? 

 

-hima dn lance were confused- 

 

Chris: The man who I thought was the love of my life is cheating 

on me. 

 

Justin: with who? joey would never cheat! 

 

-lance is shocked as well- 
 

Becca; With Jordan. 

 

Chris; I know he's bi and that he and Jordan are good friends 

but... 

 



Justin: what.... whoa.......... 

 

-jordan walks back over- 

 

Jordan: so you guys doing good? 

 

Becca; yeah. I'm gonna head home now. Later Jordan. -waves to 

the others and leaves- 

 

Justin: a little 

 

Chris: I'm okay. 

 

Jordan: party popper! -she calls after becca- 

 

Becca; I have work tomorrow! 

 

Jordan: joey come and cheer up your boyfriend 

 

-joey walks over- 

 
Joey: whats wrong little man? 

 

-hugs him around the waist- 

 

Chris; Nothing. 

 



Inner Chris; Get off me1 

 

Joey: heppy party with free beer! 

 

-jeoy rubs his nose agains his- 

 

Chris: You love me right/ 

 

Joey: cheer up. you enjoying yourself C? 

 

Joey: of couse i do. i lvoe you with all my life chris 

 

Chris: Okay.... 

 

Joey: why Chris: you okay? 

 

-joey looked worried- 

 

Chris: We'll talk about it later. 

 

Joey: chris i'm worried you look............... 
 

-jordan drinks her wine- 

 

Chris: It's nothing. We'll talk about it later. 

 

Joey: chris your scaring me right now. really what happened 



today? did work go fine? 

 

Chris: why did you cheat? 

 

-jordan spits her wine on the floor stunned- 

 

-lance and the other migrate to another room knowing that it 

wouldn't help forthem to be in the room- 

 

Chris; Jc and Becca needed to talk to Jordan. They saw you two 

makeing out. Why Joey? -his eyes are slightly misty- 

 

Joey: chris you have to understand i love you not jordan 

 

-jordan is standing there staring at the floor- 

 

Chris; Then why was she rubbing your cock!? Why were you two 

on the verge of doing it!? I need some space right now. When 

you're ready to be perfectly honest with me give me a call. -he 

turns around and leaves. He waits till he's in his car to start 

crying- 
 

-joey stands there stunned- 

 

Jordan: joey i am so sorry 

 

Joey: DON'T TLAK TO ME I HAVE BEEN COVERING YOUR 



FUCKIN ASS LONG ENOGUH! 

 

-jodan winces- 

 

Joey: now i'm about to lose my boyfriend just to save my best 

friends ass 

 

-joey tears up- 

 

Jordan: joey.................. 

 

-the others come in- 

 

jc: I'm gonna head home. 

 

Lance: Ditto, 

 

Jordan: i'll see ya C? 

 

Jc; Yeah. -he leaves- 

 
-Lance follows him.- 

 

-justin heads out as well- 

 

-joey ends up leaving too- 

 



-jordan sits on the floor in the empty loft- 

 

Jordan: i was just trying not to die........................ 

 

-the next day at studio- 

 

Johnny; Jc...You're not yourself. You'e doing good but 

somethings not there. 

 

Jordan: -nothing- 

 

Jc: i'm sorry but, can i have the day off? 

 

Johnny: Sure. You've been doing well enough you can have a 

couple days off. 

 

Jc: tahnk you- he leaves- 

 

-jordan sits there staring at the floor- 

 

Johnny: What's going on? 
 

Jordan: i screwed up last night and now everyone hates me 

 

Johnny;  Care to tell me more? Maybe I can help a little. 

 

Jordan: i made out with my best friend and my friends caught 



me and told his boyfrind who left him and now they all ahte me 

cause its my fault 

 

-jordan plays with her piano tie- 

 

Johnny; I don't think they hate you. They're probably pretty 

dissapointed. But if they're really your friends then they will 

eventually forgive you. Give it some time. You're a smart girl. 

You'll find a way to make amends. 

 

Jordan: yeah right. may i have the day off too? i have school 

work to catch up on 

 

Johnny: Sure. But trust me. Things will get better. 

 

-jorda nods and grabs her things and heads out- 

 

-she walked tot eh studio that day, about a mile from her loft- 

 

-well town at least- 

 
-jordan gets into town- 

 

-Becca is at work. She sees Jordan and smiles and waves- 

 

-jordan doesn't look up from the ground- 

 



-At the loft Chris is in the living room sleeping. He's takeing 

some days off from his radio show- 

 

-jordan gets to the loft and goes into the kitchen- 

 

-she makes up some coca- 

 

Chris; I don't hate you Jordan. 

 

Jordan: i was the one who did it to Joey Chris. i hate myself 

 

Chris; you shouldn't. But I just want to know why. 

 

Jordan: i can't tell you 

 

Chris: Why not? 

 

Jordan: i just can't okay?! -turns to face him- 

 

Chris: Fine. -turns on the tv- 

 
Jordan: please get back with joey chris 

 

Chris; I called him. We're gonna try and fix things. 

 

Jordan: okay. -the kettle goes off and jordan sits down drinking 

her coca- 



 

-at someone else's place- 

 

Jc: hey lance. you okay? 

 

Lance; Why? Why did she do that with Joey when she dosne't 

have any feelings for him? 

 

Jc: how's joey doing? 

 

lance: He's doing okay. He and Chris are going to try to settle 

things. We all want to know why but Jordan's being stubborn 

and won't tell us. she would tell us maybe we could help her. 

 

Jc: i think Joey know since he did yell something about covering 

her ass 

 

Jc: your falling in love with Jordan aren't you? i can tell so don't 

try to say otherwise 

 

Lance; i wouldn't say otherwise anyways. I've loved her for a 
long time. Since i first met her maybe. 

 

Lance; But she dosne't love me so what can I do? 

 

Jc: two monthes. just be her friend man. i'm being becca's friend 

 



Lance: And you're already fantisieing about her. I can tell. 

Remeber when she sang that song for us that she and Jordan 

wrtoe when they were kids? 

 

Jc: yeah... you wer fantasizing too when jordan bgan to sing! 

 

Lance: If u seek amy. Good way to hide it. And yah I have no 

room to talk. But at least Becca returns your feelings. 

 

Jc: yeah but it will be a while 

 

Lance; We need to get Joey to talk. 

 

Jc: he won't turn his back on Jordan 

 

Lance; He needs to realise that he needs to tell so that she can 

get help! 

 

Jc: okay. you can talk to him. you live with the guy -joey walks 

into the room only in boxers- hey joe 

 
Joey: hey 

 

Lance: Hey man. 

 

Joey: what r u guys talking about? 

 



Lance; Joey. What did you mean when you said you were 

through covering her ass? Is jordan in some kind of trouble or 

something? 

 

Joey: i'm heading back to bed -turns around- 

 

Jc: come back here fatone! 

 

-joey stops- 

 

Lance; Please. She needs help. We need to know. 

 

Joey: you could say she was in trouble................ but she isn't 

 

Jc: joe be more clearer 

 

lance: We don't understand cryptic metaphor. 

 

Joey: i promised her i wouldn't say a word 

 

Lance; Some promises aren't worth keeping. 
 

Joey: its nothing. doing what we did................. i don't love her i 

love chris 

 

Joey: well i do love her but as a friend 

 



Jc: tell us! 

 

lance; We need to know! 

 

-joey goes back into his room shutting the door- 

 

Lance: They're both being stubborn and stupid! 

 

Jc: what is going on? i hope jordan is getting hurt in any way 

 

Jc: and we just met her too 

 

Lance; She could get hurt or be in serious danger and Joey is 

being to much of a dick to tell us whats wrong! 

 

Jc: isn't joey going over to chris's tonight? maybe we can't get 

the others to meet up with them at the place. jordan will be in 

late and we'll get her to talk then 

 

maybe we can get the others 

 
Lance: I doubt it'll work but it's worth a try. 

 

Jc: i'll tell becca you call justin. later man -leaves- 

 

Lance; -sighs then calls Justin- 

 



-that night- 

 

Joey: hey chirs. what are the others doing here? 

 

Chris; The more the merrier right? 

 

Joey: what is going on here 

 

Jc: one word: jordan 

 

Lance: We're not letting you go until you tell us. 

 

Joey: oh no guys seriously she- 

 

-the door opens and jordan comes in- 

 

Jordan: um......... 

 

-Becca is in the kitchen trying to remain unnoticed- 

 

Lance: Sit down Jordan. Everyone sit. 
 

-jordan walks in slowly sitting on a chair- 

 

Justin; Jordan. Joey. We know something is up. You guys need 

to tell us. We don't care how bad it is.  

 



Jordan: it isn't bad and nothing is up 

 

-she sits up- 

 

Lance; Yes there is. 

 

Joey: no there isn't 

 

justin: If there is then why did she snap at Chris when he asked. 

And why did Joey mention covering you ass? what exactly did 

he need to cover that was so important? 

 

Jordan: it is nothing 

 

-jordan stands up- 

 

Chris: The sooner you tell us the sooner we can all leave. 

 

Jordan: now if you'll excuse me i need to study 

 

Lance; Jordan you need help! But your being to stubborn to ask 
for it! Something isn't right and we need to know! We want to 

hel pbe we can't do that unless you tell us! 

 

Joey: JUST FUCKIN TELL THEM I CAN'T STAND THE 

PRESSURE! 

 



-joey rubs his face and jordan freezes- 

 

Jordan: god you've never been good under pressure huh joe? -

jordan sighs and faces them all- rememebr when i had to go to 

the hospital? 

 

Lance; yeah. 

 

*flahsback* 

 

Jordan: my bike is the best 

 

-jordan pulls up on the side of the road parking it- 

 

Jordan: finally a trash 

 

-she takes her trash in her bike and goes down the alley 

throwing it in- 

 

Jordan: there -she dusts off her hands- 

 
-jordan walks back down but suddely finds herslef against a 

wall- 

 

Jordan: HELP! -MUFFLED- 

 

Guy: shut up and it will go faster 



 

-jordan kicks and kcicks but his pressed against the wall tightly- 

 

Guy: yummy 

 

-he kisses her neck and licks it- 

 

Jordan: AAAAAAAHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH! -muffled- 

 

Guy: ahh screw with the numming 

 

inner jordan: oh my god he's bitting my neck the freak! 

 

-the guy pulls away jordna falls to the ground staring at the 

big........ blue......... moon- 

 

Guy: sorry sweet thang 

 

-flys away- 

 

-jordan lies on the ground. joey comes walking down the street- 
 

Joey: holy crap! 

 

-he runs to her- 

 

Joey: oh my god your neck! 



 

Jordan: he bit me. joey i think it was a.................... 

 

Joey: i really want to think they aren't but they might be. come 

on let me get you tot eh hospital 

 

-gets her ont he bike. he can drive them and drives her to the 

hospital- 

 

Doc: waht the hell? 

 

Joey: a bat, attacked her. shes loosing blood 

 

Doc: rabie shoota nd stitches right away! 

 

-takes her, gives ehr medicine, stiches her up. joey stays with 

her over night- 

 

-middle of the night jordan begin to change into one of them- 

 

Jordan: don't tell anyone okay? 
 

Joey: i swear. this is too werid 

 

Jordan: ya think?! 

 

*end flashback* 



 

Becca; I belive you. 

 

Jordan: of course you do your my friend who will believe 

anything 

 

Justin; Strangely me too. You could have told us you know. 

 

Jc: thats a fucked up story.............. 

 

Becca; I'm not stupid Jordan. it's just that your story makes 

sense. 

 

Joey: how the hell can that make sense? its werid i tell ya. prove 

it to them. i needed proff to not just think the guy was baing 

your neck cause he was  acanibal 

 

Becca: i think I might have hung out with sme of those guys 

back in the day. 

 

-jordan's eyes go red, her teeth turn into fangs, her finger nails 
grow- 

 

Lance; Well now we know. 

 

Jordan: i hate this 

 



Jordan: i didn't tell you for a good reason - cause you didn't need 

to know! i've been feeding off of you this wwhole time and no one 

knew 

 

Jc; WHAT?! 

 

Becca; Hmn? 

 

Lance; eh? 

 

Chris; -shrug- 

 

Jordan: licking and kissing the neck - relasing my saliva to 

numb up the neck. sucking was really me biting you but none of 

you knew it. that night when i met becca i remeber the whole 

thing cause i can't get drunk any more! feed of fof beck, feed off 

of justin jc lance. actaully that night a while ago  after the drive 

in i feed off of you 

 

Becca; okay. 

 
Jordan: i felt really guilty and swore i wouldn't feed off of any of 

you. so i went to joey but for some reason the numbing thing 

didn't fully wokr on him 

 

Lance; Wow.... 

 



Chris; So that's why you rubbed his dick? 

 

Jordan; so i rubbed his dick to make him feel better about it. i 

was doing something sexualy to you guys and i did it to him 

 

justin; Well now it makes sense. 

 

Jordan: i found this book about vampires and werewolves and 

witches and crap in the library at school, under fiction. by this 

guy named Levi Wood. and everything in it is exactly what we 

are. but no one knows that 

 

-jordan goes back into human form- 

 

Becca: Well I'm okay with it. 

 

Jordan: i think the guy who wrote it is a vampire 

 

Becca; Cool. Jordan if you need to feed again just call me and i'll 

let you. 

 
lance; Same here. 

 

Jordan: you guys should check out the book. it will explain all 

the rules and stuff about vampires and other crap. and............. i 

didn't want you to know cause i didn't think ti was smart 

 



Chris; Well now we know. 

 

Jordan: besides alot of vampires feed off of animals and stuff. 

you know how mmuch blood they take from a person when they 

give blood? one of those per week. 

 

Justin; Okay. 

 

Jordan: so i need about four of those per month. thats why i look 

like crap on that one day of the week 

 

lance; I was wondering about that. 

 

Jc: what about lance? do you actually have feelings for him ro 

what? 

 

Joey: um..... i'll answer that. vampires and humans can't be in 

relatioships to gether. werewolves, or lycans, can and vampires 

and lycans together. i don't know if she has feelings or not but 

thats all i know 

 
Lance; Alright. 

 

Inner Lance; Whens the next blue moon? 

 

inner jordan: god i love him alot and this sucks 

 



Jordan: just find the book called Vampires, Lycans, and Wickans 

by Levi Wood 

 

Jordan: has everything you need to know. and the story in it 

about the war and crap i have this weird feeling its true. the 

entire book is true 

 

Becca: Well if all this is happend then I'd be inclined to belive 

every word of it. 

 

Joey: i read it and its cool. the main character in it becomes the 

king of the vampires. jordan thinks that levi wood himself 

 

Chris; Can I borrow it for a bit? 

 

Jordan: the author is gay *grin* 

 

Jordan: i just boguht it acuaklly. hold on 

 

-she goes into ehr room then comes back with a book- 

 
Jordan: eyah it is very very long 

 

Becca; And thick. 

 

Jordan: they mean the same thing 

 



justin; Please tell me that was no pun intended. 

 

Becca; i ment it. 

 

justin; -groan- 

 

-Becca grins- 

 

Lance; you're weird. 

 

Becca: Hey if I'm not going to have a sense of humor here then 

who is? 

 

Jordan: dorkus 

 

-well the others leave and chris and joey head out to dinner. 

jordan stares out the window at the big moon- 

 

Jordan: everytime i see the moon i rememebr that night. 

 

Jordan: i wonder when the blue moon is and how bad i'll get......... 
but the author did say something in it 

 

Jordan: "luckly those bitten by bat vampires are lucky enough 

to ahve control, unless they haven't fed for their week." maybe i 

was bitten by a bat vampire............. 

 



Jordan: "they can be either in bat or vampire form when they 

bite you for you to become a bat vampire as well" man my life 

just went downt eh drain in LA! 

 

-the next morning- 

 

News: ahh it is that time of year again. tonight you'll be able to 

experience the biggest blue moon on the west coast 

 

Becca: I'll be sure to lock my doors tonight. 

 

News: if levi wood's famous book were ture we'd be all screwed 

huh ken? 

 

News: thats right sydney, and onto sports! 

 

Chris: Becca can you change it? 

 

-jordan was cowering in a chair- 

 

Becca: nope the cafe only has one chanel. 
 

Jc: jordan its gonna be okay 

 

Jordan: i'm not sure if i'm bat or not. how can it be okay?! 

 

Becca: Just make sure you've fed before nightfall. Maybe then it 



won't be as bad. 

 

-jordan lies her head down on the table- 

 

Jordan: chris fed me this morning 

 

Chris: and I'll stay with Joey tonight. Don't worry. Everything 

will wrok out. 

 

-later that night nearing nightfall- 

 

Jc: Lance you better not be thinking what i think your thinking 

 

Lance: I want to be with her. And if that means becomeing a 

vampire then so be it. 

 

Jc: your stupid you could aslo be killed ya know 

 

Justin: before this night i thoguht it was all fake! 

 

Lance; people do crazy things when they'rein love. 
 

Becca: jc can you stay with metonight? I'm not wirred but I just 

don't want to be alone. 

 

Jc: then is ain't love. love is when you do the best for the other 

person. jordan is trying to keep you from ruining your life and 



you think she actually loves you back? 

 

Jc: yeah, actually we all are going to stay here tonight -at 

joey/lance- 

 

Lance: So I guess I'm doomed to be alone all my life. 

 

Jc: better then being alive forever and being alone. you don't 

know if jordan loves you 

 

Lance: I'd like to know so that I can be sure that I'll die alone or 

not. 

 

Jc: your true love is probably out in the wrold somehwere 

 

Lance; yeah right. 

 

Jc: your have kids, die togheter all the usual stuff 

 

-Lance just turns on the tv and goes into quiet mode- 

 
-nightfalls, joey is staring out the window- 

 

Joey: here we go 

 

-Becca goes and grabs a soda from the frige- 

 



Joey: wait where is lance? 

 

Chris: He was here a minute ago. 

 

Jordan: lance what the hell are you doing here? 

 

Justin: that idiot better not have.. 

 

lance: Jordan if you lose control then bite me. 

 

Jordan: lance get the hell out -she is staring at the moon- please 

-she grasb his arms- 

 

Lance: Jordan I want this. 

 

Jordan: you want it cause you think i love you 

 

Lance; do you or not? 

 

Jordan: i hate your guts i don't love you i think your ugly -she is 

pleading it but you can tell she loves him- 
 

Lance: fine. turn me anyways. 

 

Jordan: what?! lance just because i hate you doesn't mean i 

want you to -she falls to ehr knees graons- crap 

 



Lance; I don't care anymore. If you kill me I'll be fine with that. If 

I become a vampire then that's fine too. 

 

Jordan: get out -she looks at him her eys bright red and her 

voice low. her fangs start to grow- 

 

Lance: I'll just find someone else then. -he leaves- 

 

-jordan grabs the floor and compltly transform.s she lies on the 

ground staring at eh wall- 

 

-dramatic music- 

 

Jordan: i have control. i'm a bat vampire. thank god i fed today 

 

-Lance gets back into his car and drives off. he's heading for a 

random street where he can wait- 

 

-jordan changes into a bat and flys around the city happy- 

 

inner jordan: fun, very fun 
 

-meanwhile- 

 

Joey; I've tried callingthat numbskulls cell six times but he 

hasn't picked up. 

 



Chris: Nimrod. 

 

Jc: he's screwed 

 

Justin: hey looks a bat! 

 

-staring out window- 

 

Becca: I though angry housewives were crazy. 

 

Chris; Hey Jordan. 

 

Bat: sqeek 

 

Justin: u sure its jordan? 

 

Chris: let it in and we'll see. 

 

-justin opens the window and the bat flies in- 

 

BaT: sqeek sqeek sqeek! 
 

Jc: is it you jordan? 

 

-the bat changes and jordan is there in full vampire fomr- 

 

Jordan: god damn it bass! 



 

Joey: Knew it. 

 

Becca: Lemme guess. madly in love? 

 

Jordan: he came to my place tired to tell me either kill him or 

change him then he left right before i changed 

 

Chris: Where'd the idiot head off too? 

 

Jordan: how can i be in love with that idiot?! and i have no clue 

 

Jc: you do love him! 

 

Becca: It's true. I've seen the way you look at him. 

 

Jordan: part of me wants him to be vampire so we can be 

togethe 

 

r 

 
Becca: he's willing to make that sacrifice for you. 

 

Jordan: but i don't know if we will last though! 

 

Jordan:we could date a year, break up and he just ruined his life 

for one tiny romance 



 

Becca: Then instead of rejecting him entirely date for a while 

then if you think it's going to last turn him. 

 

Jordan: i can't the law becca?! 

 

Becca: screw it! 

 

Jordan: all i can do i fuck him for feeding. and if i date a humna 

i'll be put into prison 

 

Becca: lance is willing to make that sacrifice for you. If it dosen't 

work out he'll find the girl he's ment to be with then turn 

her.Jordan just do it! 

 

-jordan sighs- 

 

Jordan: your gonna ang me until i do don't you? 

 

Becca: You know me too well. 

 
-suddenly the door opens and lance comes in- 

 

Joey: numbskull! 

 

Chris: and the prodigal son returns. 

 



Becca: Hello idiot. 

 

-lance falls to the ground and his neck compltly like riped open- 

 

Becca: Holy crap! 

 

Jc: OH MY GOD! 

 

-jordan rushes to him- 

 

Joey: I think he found someone to do it for you. 

 

Jordan: numbskull is right i read they can get visous! 

 

-jordan leans downa nd begins to lick at alnce's neck trying to 

clean up the blood but it keeps gushing- 

 

Becca: We need to get him to a hospital. 

 

Jordan; oh god......... there is no time. i don't know what to do 

 
Lance: -horsely- turn. 

 

Jordan: what? 

 

Lance: turn me. I'll heal if that happens right? 

 



Jordan: god i don't know how to turn you in this state! 

 

lance; bite my wrist. inject the venom that way. 

 

Jordan: god........... 

 

-jordan grabs her wrist and bites down injecting as much venom 

as she can- 

 

Jordan: sorry if it hurt. no time 

 

-she licks his wrist watching him- 

 

Lance: I'm okay with that. 

 

Jordan: someone put a cloth on his 

neck!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1 

 

-Becca comes out of the kitchen with a large dishtowel and 

places it on his neck. 

 
Jordan: this better fuckin work 

 

-slowly the wound begins to heal and soon it's compleately gone- 

 

Jordan: thank god. 

 



Lance; hey. I'm alive. -shudders as he begins to transfrom- 

 

-jordan watches closely- 

 

Joey: just like u jordan 

 

-lance is shakeing violently and quickly transforms- 

 

Jordan: okay then 

 

Jc: whoa 

 

Justin: wicked 

 

Becca: That's really interesting. 

 

-dawn hits and jordan and lance hange back. he sits up and 

jordan growls- 

 

Jordan: your a fuckin idiot you could have died! -she shoves him 

back on the ground. jordan climbs on him kissing him- thank 
god your alive 

 

Lance; people do crazy things don't they. 

 

-jordan slaps him kissing him again- 

 



-lance smiles kissing her back- 

 

Jc: still wow 

 

Justin: still wicked 

 

Becca; Still interesting. 

 

Chris: zzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz. 

 

Jordan: wait a second..... where are my clothes? 

 

-she looks down and they both are nude- 

 

Jordan: um......... no wonder yal said that 

 

-Becca and the others go into the kitchen- 

 

-jornda lies down on lance pulling the blanket ont he counch 

over them. she puts her head on his chest- 

 
Jordan: your a fuckin numbskull but i love you madly 

 

Lance: You're stubborn as hell but I love you too. 

 

-they fall asleep in front of the couch- 

 



-the next morning Becca is still at the resturant only she's 

trying to remain in the kitchen. Nick and Aaron are back.- 

 

-they are eating quietly in the corner, just having lunch- 

 

-Becca still wants nothing to do with them.- 

 

-the guys just like the diner- 

 

Inner Becca; They've been coming here constantly. I know i'm 

being paranoid but I don't want to risk it. 

 

-the others walk in from finishing school and sit at a nearby 

table- 

 

Jordan: hey guys! 

 

Carters: ello j 

 

Chris: Hey guys. 

 
-they wave and go back to eating- 

 

Jordan: hello beck 

 

-Becca emerges from the kitchen- 

 



Becca: Hey guys. what can I get you today? 

 

Jordan: coffee, coffee, and a chocolate muffin. one of those big 

ones 

 

Becca; They're all the size of Joey's fists put together. I'll get em 

right. 

 

-she goes over and comes back with the food.- 

 

Becca; So how's Jc been doing? 

 

Jordan: very good. he's at the studio writing another song. i 

don't have to be there for another hour 

 

-jordan smells her coffee seeming to get high off the fumes- 

 

Becca; Well tell him I said hi when you see him. He's really nice. 

I like him. 

 

Jordan: i know you do you just saw him last night. you know 
what? you guys should go on a date 

 

-jordan pulls out her laptop turning it on- 

 

Becca; What? 

 



Jordan: you and jc should go on a date -she says each word 

seperatly- 

 

Becca; You really think that? I mean I don't even know if he 

likes me in that way. 

 

Jordan: he does now i'd get back to work, or i'll sick nick and 

aaron on you *grin* 

 

-Becca goes back to another table where some other people are 

working- 

 

-jordan begins to work on her laptop with work and school 

things- 

 

-later in the studio- 

 

Johnny: perfect Jc! I'm loveing it1 

 

Jc: thanks 

 
Johnny: keep this up and we can have the album out i about six 

months. 

 

-enter Becca- 

 

Becca: Hey guys. 



 

Jc: oh hey becca! 

 

-jc smiles- 

 

Becca: wanna go out later. 

 

Jc: totally! 

 

-jc grins- 

 

Becca: dinner at my place? 

 

Becca; Or we could go to this place downtown. 

 

Jc: here, you come over to my place and i'll make you dinner. 

 

Becca; Sure. 

 

Johnny: Ahh young love. 

 
Jc: see ya then 

 

Jc: at 6:30? 

 

Becca: Of course. 

 



-jc smiles and waves bye to becca- 

 

-becca waves goodbye and leaves- 

 

JOhnny; Nice girl. How long you been together? 

 

Jc: we aren't dating. met her about a month ago actually. 

jordan's friend who ran away from home half way throuhg 

highschool 

 

Johnny; I think Jordan was tlaking about her once. She ran 

without telling anyone. 

 

Jc: yeah. jordan found her and made ehr get a job, got her her 

own place, and even bought her furinutre. 

 

Johnny: Jordan siad she was trying to get her ged too. 

 

Jc: yeah 

 

Jc: shall we get back tow rok here? want to get done asap so i 
can cook becca a great dinner an ddessert 

 

Johnny: right. From the top. 

 

-at 6:30- 

 



Jc: finally all done and ready for her 

 

Becca: Hey Jc. Sorry for being late I had to work an extra hour. 

 

Jc: its totally fine. come on lets eat 

 

Becca; Cool. What're we haveing> 

 

Jc: the one thing i can make good - pasta. with a yummy alfredo 

sause. 

 

Becca: Yum. 

 

-they sit down at the table and jc serves them- 

 

Becca; I love this stuff. 

 

Jc: yes it is one of my favorites too 

 

Becca; so tell me more about yourself. 

 
Jc: well... i lived on the other side of the U.S. growing up. Then 

right after high school immediatly came here in the middle of 

june. was looking for a place, met justina nd we moved in 

together. we split rent, bought furniture, all that stuff. then i 

went and got a joba nd immediatly started to get working to find 

someone to take my music 



 

Becca; Cool. how long have you been writeing. 

 

Jc: met lance at my work and he siad he would help me with my 

music. been writing for as long as i can remember. lance lives 

with joey so i ended up meeting him, then met chris. then jordan 

comes along about in august and well we all hit it off at a little 

party chris threw 

 

Jc: then a month after that you came along and well........... you 

knwo everything from there 

 

becca: Cool. 

 

Jc: what about you? i want to know more about you 

 

Becca: I was born to a pretty well off family. My family was 

pretty well to do and I was under alot of pressure to do well. All 

through elementary school and middle school I worked my ass 

of but in junior year I finally couldn't stand it anymore. 

 
Becca: I had planned on leaveing for a long time. But I had I fight 

with my dad and mom and that was really all the reason I 

needed. I slammed the door with no goodbye and i knew it was 

time to go. 

 

Jc: wow. jordan was heartbroken herself if she cried about it. 



 

Becca; Yeah. I know I should have called her but I just couldn't 

face anyone back home. I didn't want to go home.  

 

Jc: well i guess its all over and done with. do you have your 

lisence? 

 

Becca; Nope. I hitch hiked when I was on the run. Now i just 

walk everywhere. 

 

Jc: you should get you lisences. you never know when you'll 

have to drive. jordan will porbably nag you to get that done 

herself but............ 

 

Becca; I know. 

 

Jc: i don't want to nag you, but i really would like to help get 

your life somewhat normal 

 

Becca: i appreciate that. 

 
-jc smiles and finishes eating- 

 

-Becca finishes eating- 

 

Becca; So maybe next week we could go to a movie? I'll pay for 

it. 



 

Jc: just don't tell jordan i'm letting you pay. she'll kick my ass 

 

Becca; Wow. Back in the day she would have appaluded me for 

paying. 

 

Jc: just the fact that your in this situtaion and stuff... so you 

hungry for dessert? 

 

Becca: Of course. 

 

-jc goes into the kitchen coming out with a strawberry pie 

covered in whipped cream- 

 

Jc: i bought this. i can't bake 

 

becca: Yum strawberry. my fave. If you need me to bake for you 

I can. just give me a call. 

 

Jc: thanks -he cuts the pie and gives them both good sized slizes 

and forks- 
 

-Becca cleans off her plate once again- 

 

Jc: you look beautiful tongiht ya know 

 

Becca; Thanks. I had the hardest time getting my hair right. 



normally it does what it's told but not this time I guess. 

 

Jc: you look wonderful either way -smile- 

 

-Becca smiles and blushes- 

 

Inner Becca; I'm not usually like this when around guys...But 

with him it's diffrent. 

 

-the door opens and justin comes in- 

 

Justin; Hey jayce. Oops sorry. I'll go now. don't want to 

inturrupt. 

 

Jdc: that would be best. i think lance needs help with his 

homework 

 

Justin; Remeber Jc don't eff on the first date. -leaves- 

 

Jc: thank you justin -groan- 

 
Becca: He dosen't beat around the bush does he. 

 

Jc: nope 

 

Becca; Well it was fun. -kisses him on the cheek- Next week 

around seven? 



 

Jc: maky -kisses her cheek- 

 

-Becca smiles and leaves- 

 

-the next day- 

 

Justin; So you guys didn't do it? 

 

Jc: of curse not! 

 

Chris: Justin you seriously need someone. 

 

Jc: we should hook him up with some dude. 

 

Justin: Come on it's obvious those tow are gonna be doing the 

dirty deed sooner or later. 

 

Jc: yes but must you speak of it? jordan said we actually did it 

that night jordan found becca 

 
Chris: Really? If only I had my camrea. 

 

Jc: actaully we all did it. you and lance lance and you lance nad 

jordan and jordan and me and jordan and becca nda becca and 

justin and justina dn me............... 

 



Becca: So that's what we did when we all got drunk? 

 

Jc: hi becca. yes that what we did. jordan is the only one who 

rememberit cause she wasn't dunk! 

 

Becca; Really...Wow. 

 

Becca; Crap the carters are here again....Did they get contacts? 

 

Jc: why do you freak out about them?! they don't bother you at 

all! they are fine and seem to be over what ahppened with you 

guys. you should just dropt eh whole matter beck 

 

Becca; But seriosuly they've got gold eyes. 

 

Jc: so, probably got bored and wore funny contacts 

 

Becca; Right I'm just being paranoid. 

 

justin; Wow...That is interesting. Gold eyes. 

 
-jordan comes in and says hi to the carters- 

 

Jordan: hey dudes 

 

CarterS: ello 

 



Chris: hey Jordan1 

 

Lance: Hey can i aks you a question Jordan? 

 

Jordan: go ahead -she looks him in the eye- 

 

Lance; What are the symptoms of lyanism? 

 

Jordan: didn't you read my book? 

 

the book 

 

Justin: We only got to the end of the vampire section. 

 

Lance: And i just need my memory refreshed. do lycans shoe 

gold eyes when in human form? 

 

Jordan: a gold rim around their eyes, which are usual green. 

sometimes when they just trasnformed back to human form 

their eyes are a goldish color for a while. Why do you ask? 

 
Chris: Look at the carter boys. 

 

-jordan looks at them. they look backa nd wave at her and their 

eyes look green to her- 

 

Jordan: they have their usual green eyes 



 

Becca; Are they Lycans is our question. 

 

Jordan: of course they are they have been for years now! i've 

found out when i was changed and thats another reason why we 

hang out and work together. we know each toehr's secret, 

biggest secret 

 

Becca; Ah. Well I'm gonna get back to work. The boss is in a bad 

mood today and i want to stay on his good side. 

 

-she goes back to work- 

 

Jordan: later 

 

-that evening- 

 

Lance; This book is interesting. Lycans have mateing season 

once a month? 

 

Jordan: oh no once a year that alsts a month 
 

Lance: Wow....so is it the same for vampires? 

 

-meanwhile- 

 

Jordan: for males no, but for females yes. go through one month 



a year when we can actually have kid snad we get horny as hell. 

the men like that, all men actually 

 

Lance; Cool. 

 

-jordan grins- 

 

Jordan: you just can't wait for that month can you? 

 

Lance; nope. Can't wait. 

 

Jordan: i think that once you know when your changed you can 

figure it out. like i think mine is next month. so every october 

 

Lance: I'm one lucky son of a gun 

 

-meanwhile- 

 

 

Becca; Geeze. I can't even remeber half this crap. Fifteen to the 

sixth power times....erg! 
 

-there's a knock at the door- 

 

Becca; The last thing i need when I 've got a headache. -goes over 

to door- 

 



-and it is.........- 

 

-she opens it but the person she sees is not a welcome visitor. 

She tries to scream but is knocked out. The next day when one 

of the guys comes to check on her she is gone and the door is 

wide open- 

 

-at the cafe- 

 

Justin: Jc is everything okay? You look freaked out. 

 

Jc: becca isn't at her place! and the door is wide open! 

 

Lance: What? 

 

Jc: i think someone took ehr cause all of her books were at the 

dining room table 

 

Chris: Someone with a grudge? 

 

Justin; Well with her past...Then again wasn't that one guy 
yesterday looking at her funny? 

 

-jordan comes into jc/justin's place- 

 

Jordan: what up everyone? 

 



Justin: Becca's gone missing. 

 

Jordan: what 

 

Jc: someone took her 

 

Jc: was at her place and all of her stuff was lying open at the 

table. like she went to answer the door and they took her then, 

leaving the door wide open 

 

justin; Remember that one guy yesterday? The guy with the 

shoulder length dark hair? He was hanging around with those 

two other dudes. 

 

Jc: i don't know how long she ahs been gone, she was there 

yesterday but not today 

 

Justin; i think I've met the guy. Maybe a couple of my friends 

can give me some more informaiton. 

 

Jordan: i remember seeing them. they seemed fine. why do 
people always pick out hte poeple hwo look evil when they could 

be good smaratians? lets call teh poilce and file a missing person 

report. we can't do anything 

 

Justin: Lets head back to her place. I doubtthe police will be able 

to do much good. 



 

Jc: says teh eprson who did almost everything else for her na 

dwon't go find her 

 

-they go to her place nad search- 

 

Jordan: i see nothing. but she was having problems with amth -

looks at her homework- this is easy! 

 

-she sits downa nd begins to solve all teh problems- 

 

justin; Didn't you say she had problems with math as a kid/ 

 

Jordan: hat to tutor her 

 

-jordan is working fast at it like a breeze. she got hook fast- 

 

Jc: can we go back to trying to find the eprson who should really 

be doing the homework?! 

 

Justin; Um..Jordan maybe we should do less math and more 
searching. I think Jc's gonna have a heart attack. 

 

Jordan: fine. elt me finish this problem. once we find her i'm 

gonna help her out with ehr math so she can apss that tests 

 

Justin; I already called the guys so they can file a missing 



persons report. Wait what's this?  

 

-jc looks over at justin- 

 

Jc: TELL US! 

 

Jordan: breathe dude 

 

Justin: Marks on the doorknob. like it was dented. 

 

justin: Lycans maybe? 

 

-jordan goes over puts her hand around the doorknob- 

 

Jordan: nope 

 

justin; Who then? 

 

-she changes into vampire form going onto the other side- 

 

-she sqeezes the handle there- 
 

Jordan: vampire 

 

-she goes back- 

 

Justin; So a vampire kidnapped her? That seems kinda stupid. 



What would they want from her? Wait. She was a mistress 

before you found her. Maybe it is someone with a grudge after 

all? 

 

Jordan: i have no clue, don't look at me! 

 

justin; Well either way we need to find someone who can track 

this person. 

 

-Chris and lance show- 

 

chris: Well the carters could help. 

 

Lance: Yeah. Joey's looking around town. 

 

Jordan: i'll call up the Carters 

 

-she goes to her phone and tells them to begin looking for becca, 

who was most likly kidnapped by vampires- 

 

Jordan: i don't see anything else i can do 
 

-Jc sits on her couch looking like he's gonna cry- 

 

Chris: Calm down man. She's gonna be okay. 

 

-a few minutes later the carters arrive- 



 

Nick; So where do you want us to start? 

 

Aaron: Yeah. We need to find a place to pick up the sent. 

 

Jordan: start at the door 

 

nick; Got it. 

 

-nick and aaron begin sniffing- 

 

Nick: She's still in town. I can smell vampire that's for certain. 

Probably one of the vamp hangouts in town. 

 

Aaron: yeah but i don't understand how she could get mixed up 

with them 

 

Jordan: well she basically was a hooker from junior year till i 

found her. baout two years of fucking marreid and single men. 

 

Aaron: and us. but don't care now i;m over that 
 

Nick: Yeah. But dan was she good in bed. 

 

Nick; Anyways we should start our search there. 

 

Aaron: lets go. jordan come with us your a vampire too 



 

Jordan: and lance. blue moon............. 

 

Lance: Should i come? 

 

Jordan: yes you guys stay here 

 

nick; Yeah we're gonna need all the back up we can get. lets go. 

 

-all four of them go- 

 

Jordan: this it? 

 

nick; Yeah. Really sleezy joint. It's where the punk vamps hang 

out. It's also a bondage joint. 

 

Jordan: do you have to go in vamp or can you be human 

 

Nick: Human form is acceptable. 

 

-jordan takes off her jacket taking off ehr shirt- 
 

Jordan; mkay -she is in a tank top and jeans- 

 

Jordan: lets go in don't want to look all preppy- 

 

Nick; lets go in. don't worry you look fine. just don't give away 



that you haven't been a vamp that long. 

 

Aaron: goody 

 

-they head inside and its does reak- 

 

Jordan: so where do we start first? 

 

Nick: Ugh. Lets start at the bar. I know the guy who runs the 

place. 

 

-they go up to the bar- 

 

Nick; Hey AJ. Long time no see man. 

 

-they head up to the bar. some punk doo eyes jordan as she 

takes out ehr ponytail- 

 

AJ: hey man. what are two guys like you doing in a place like 

this? 

 
Aaron: did some guys come in with a girl? 

 

AJ; We're looking for someone actually. A girl. About nineteen. 

 

AJ: yeah few guys came in. the girl didn't look good but she hide 

it 



 

Aaron:w aht way they go? 

 

Nick: New blood doll maybe? 

 

aJ: headed up to the third floor 

 

Nick; Thanks dude. 

 

Jordan: can we get up there? 

 

AJ:w ell most poeple who go up there feed so......... 

 

Jordan: i can play your meal 

 

Aaron: so we take up up pretending to want to eat you? 

 

Lance; Okay.  

 

Nick; It just might work. 

 
-aaron grabs her arm and jordan petends to ahte it- 

 

Jordan: just do it 

 

AJ: see yal 

 



Nick: later! -they go up- 

 

-they reach the floor and jordan pretends to hate this- 

 

jordan: let me go! i don't want you freaks to touch me 

 

Lance; It's okay girlie. We're just a little hungry is all. Don't 

worry we'll take care of you. 

 

-couple of people stare- 

 

-its all men who have girls with them- 

 

Nick; Just a little farther. -looks up- This girls new to the boll 

doll idea. Don't worry we'll have her broken in soon enough. 

 

Jordan: your all sick! 

 

-some of the guys laugh- 

 

Jordann whisper: no really its all men who have girls who like 
this shit 

 

Jordan: god poor girls 

 

blood doll, 

 



Nick; -whisper- some of these girls don't have a choice. they 

want to be with them but this is the closest they can come to 

being with them so they do it. and others are under threat of 

death. 

 

Jordan: i'll kick all their asses! 

 

-more laugh and some guy coems up- 

 

Man: mind if i break her in too? 

 

Aaron: after us 

 

Nick: Sorry dude. This girl is all ours for now. We'll save some 

for you though. -they drag Jordan to a corner- 

 

Jordan; i see beck! right there! 

 

-in a corner becca is hsaking watching as a few guys feed off 

another chick whose enjoying it- 

 
-Becca isn't hurt yet but some of the vampire guys are looking at 

her hungrily- 

 

Vamp dude: Hey Luis. Can we have a go at her? -points to Becca- 

 

Luis: go for it i'm busy here -rubbing some girls pussy while 



feeding- 

 

Vamp Dude; Come here sweet cheeks. -grabs Becca by the arm 

and rips her skirt and half her shirt off moveing her hair out of 

the way- 

 

Jordan: fuck it 

 

-jordan charges out of the corner- 

 

Jordan: hey freak! 

 

-alot of people turn to face her- 

 

Vamp Dude: Want some? 

 

Jordan: drop her now 

 

Vamp guy: she's humna! 

 

Aaron: oh boy......... 
 

Vamp Dude; Want a sip too? Don't worry. I'll leave some for you. 

Hey you can even have the first bite. -pulls Becca's head back 

exposeing her neck- 

 

Jordan: i said drop her 



 

Vamp guy: dude hse's a human! 

 

Vamp guy: rip her pants off and feed from her -chuckle- 

 

Vamp Dude; Dosen't look like it. Alright you can have her. I'll 

just strip her for you. -rips the rest of Becca's clothes of and 

throws her to the ground- 

 

-jordan grabs becca wrapping a blacket she sees around her- 

 

Jordan: come on lets get you back 

 

-the other three come over- 

 

Aaron: i'll carry her 

 

Nick: Alright listen up all of you! -turns to face the vampires- I 

wan't you to stay as far away from her. and that goes for every 

girl in this town. I talked to AJ and he's shutting the feeding 

zone down. Let the girls go and we won't have any problems. if 
you have an issue with that then bring it up with him. 

 

Jordan; you go man 

 

-aaron holds becca to his chest- 

 



Becca; help...-she's kinda out of it- 

 

Aaron: tis oaky we'll get you back to jc soon 

 

Jordan: lets go 

 

-they leave- 

 

AJ; Sorry that happened guys. 

 

-they reach becca' place- 

 

Justin: She's okay? 

 

Jordan: they nearly raped her and feed off of her, but i wouldn't 

let them touch her 

 

Aaron: here Jc 

 

Jc: god becca.......... 

 
Justin; Jc was freaking out the entire time. 

 

-he takes her holding her to his chest- 

 

Becca; Jc...I'm so sorry. 

 



Jc: it gonna be okay becca 

 

Jc: you did nothing wrong, i'm right here. come on you need a 

bath you sort of stink 

 

Jordan: that place did reak 

 

-jc takes becca into the bathroom starting a bath- 

 

Becca: I recognised the guy who grabbed me. That Luis guy.... 

 

Jc: its going to be okay, he won't hurt you baby 

 

-the blanket is still around becca- 

 

-jc shuts off the water and looks at becca- 

 

Jc: do you need me to help or are you okay? 

 

Becca; I'll be alright. -tries to stand up but is still wobbly and 

falls back down- 
 

Chris; Hey Aaron. you know more about that Luis guy? Sounds 

lie Becca was involved with him for a time. 

 

Jc: here becca 

 



Aaron: yeah he's an ass. lives downt he hill 

 

Jordan: oh yeah she says there was a dumbass when we first 

drove up here 

 

-jc helps becca to ehr feet- 

 

Nick: He's filthy rich. But he hangs with jerk offs like himself. 

 

-he lets the blanket falla nd tries to only look at beccas face 

putting ehr in the water- 

 

jc: i won't look down. 

 

Becca: You're allowed to you know. I can trust you. But i know 

you'll give in to temptaion eventually. 

 

Jc: here let me get you a sponge 

 

-he puts soap on one handing it to becca- 

 
Becca: Thanks. 

 

-she scrubs herself down- 

 

-jc sits there his back turned- 

 



Chris: Well even so I think Jc should stay with Becca for a while 

till the dust has settled a bit. 

 

Jc: how far did they get with you? 

 

Becca: They never got around to fucking me. But they did do 

some stuff to me with thier hands nad they tried to feed off me. 

They got me naked but jordan stopped them before they could 

go farther. 

 

Jordan: yeah. i've got to head back i need a shower myself. bass 

you coming? 

 

Lance; Yeah, 

 

Jc: i'm glad. -jc turns and looks at her face- i was really scared 

ya know 

 

Becca; I was worried I'd never see you again. 

 

-jc leans over and softly kisses her lips- 
 

Jc: carter guys are bad at all ya know. they did all the work to 

find you 

 

aren't 

 



Becca; Well I guess that goes to show something. 

 

Jc: can you get yourself dry......... or do you need me 

to.................... 

 

-jc tried ahrd to not look down- 

 

Becca: I don't want to be alone. -hugs him while sitll in the tub. 

her body is half out and her breasts are pressed against him- 

 

-jc rubs her back- 

 

Jc: okay -he reaches and pulls the plug int eh tuba nd helps her 

to ehr feet- 

 

-he gets her out and grabs a towel- 

 

Becca: I know i'm being clingy but I'm just so scared it'll happen 

again. 

 

-he slowly goes down drying her entire body off kissing a spot 
here and there, but nothing more- 

 

Jc: i knwo its okay -he puts the towel around her- 

 

-She heads into her room and changes into her pajamas before 

going to bed- 



 

-jc sits down by her bed watching her- 

 

Chris; I called her work. Brian's going to giver a week off. 

 

Justin: thats good. come on lets head out 

 

Joey: bye guys 

 

Jc: bye 

 

Chris; Later. 

 

-meanwhile- 

 

Jordan: lance that is chris's soap! 

 

Lance; It's clean. I washed it off. Scared he's had to pick it up 

occasionally? 

 

-jordan chuckles putting a sponge with soap and washing her 
body- 

 

Jordan: bleck it stunk in there 

 

Lance; Nick did say it was a bondage house. AJ seems like a nice 

guy but it amazes me how he can run a place like taht. 



 

Jordan: he's gonna shut it down. get my back for me? -offers the 

sponge and turns around- 

 

-Lance nods and wahes her off being careful not to look too hard- 

 

-jordan chuckles- 

 

Jordan: dork 

 

lance; hey I'm not going to look unless you want me too. 

 

Jordan: we're dating aren't we? you have that privlage to look 

and touch all you want. i don't care, as long as i can still work 

and keep my dignity 

 

Lance: okay. -continues washing her looking all he likes but at 

the same time doing a good job of hideing his hard on- 

 

Jordan: i know your hard bass -she turns around when he is on 

his knees, he looks up and her legs are spread a bit. he stares- 
 

Lance; neeeeeeehhhhhhhhhhhhh 

 

Jordan: you don't have to hide it 

 

-she nudges his balls with her toes- 



 

-Lance gives up hideing it it's there alright- 

 

-jordan takes the shower head downa nd washes off all the soap. 

lance still stares between ehr legs- 

 

Lance; Can i shower too? 

 

Jordan: seriously lance why do you wait till i tell you? you can 

touch me when ever you want. and yes 

 

lance: Yay! -gwt in clothes still on wrapping his arms around 

her and kissing her- 

 

Jordan: besides i want you to be more ruff and stuff with me, 

and i like it when the man takes control. its kinky 

 

-upon hearing that Lance pushes Jordan up ataingt the wall and 

kisses her harder throing his soaking clothes to the floor- 

 

Jordan: fuck -she kisses him back hard- 
 

Lance; I don't have any condoms with me but your mateing 

season sin't for another couple of weeks. 

 

Jordan: just fuck me bass! -she turns pressing ehr front against 

the wall- 



 

-lance spreads her legs and pushes in moveing as fast and hard 

as he can- 

 

-jordan moans pressing her hands falt on the wall- 

 

Jordna: ah fuck yes fuckmefuckmefuckmefuckme 

 

Lance: So good. Water nice too. Kiny. Oh fucj yeah1 

 

-jordan drops her head panting and moaning louder- 

 

-after a couple minutes lance is really close. He moans deep in 

his throat- 

 

Lance: I'm close. 

 

Jordan: ditto! 

 

-with a loud moan Lance cums- 

 
-she gasps pulling off of lance screaming and spraying all over 

the floor. she rubs ehr pussy graoning- 

 

Jordan: fuck yes 

 

Lance; That was good. 



 

Jordan: yes 

 

Jordan:we need sex toys 

 

Lance; Where's the soap? 

 

Jordan: right there -points to the soap ont eh ground- good thing 

we didn't step on it 

 

Lance; yeah. I can barely see in here from all the steam. 

 

Jordan: i like it 

 

Lance: me too. 

 

-next day jordan goes out and buys sex toys. she could tell she 

was getting more horny- 

 

-Becca spent her days locked in her room with her schoolwork- 

 
-october- 

 

-jordan at school was staring at every walking man on the place- 

 

Jordan: hot, hot, hot, hot, hot, gaya nd hot, hot, hot 

 



Lance; Hold back till tonight hun. 

 

Dude: I'm not gay! 

 

Justin: You're mom still dosen't know1 Achieve ment card for 

you dude! 

 

Dude; Meh. 

 

Jordan: hot, hot, hot, girl, hot, hot, hot, hot, gay and hot, hotty 

hot hot, hot, damn fuckin sexy, hot 

 

Lance; Calm Jordan. Calm. 

 

Jordan: i need fuck! -she yells it and people look at her- hot, hot, 

hot.......... 

 

Jc: dang girl 

 

Lance: after school Jordan. we'll have lots of fun. 

 
Jc: lance take her behind the building and do it now so she can 

focus in class 

 

Jordan: fuckmefuckmefuckmefuckmefuckme 

 

Lance; Okay. Come on crazy. -grabs her by the arm and drags 



her to an area behind the building where nobody goes- 

 

-jordan pulls out his cock rubbing it- 

 

Jordan: god i need your dick inside me 

 

-Lance pulls her jeans down takeing her underware with them- 

 

Lance: and i need you calm so lets do this. 

 

-He spreds her legs kissing her- 

 

-jordan's pant are around her ankles and she gets ont he grass 

on her knees- 

 

-Lance goes down and gets behind her getting into position- 

 

Jordan: condom now still know i don't want to get knock up but 

hurry! 

 

-she wimpers rubbing herself- 
 

-Lance splips the condom on and pushes in starting off slow but 

quickly speeding up punding harder and harder- 

 

Jordan: god yes i needed this i need your cock 

 



Lance: i love this! -speeds up more- 

 

-she drops ehr body down so her butt sticks int eh air and she 

rests her head on her arms- 

 

Jordan: mmmmm yes this feels so good i'm one horny bitch you 

loves your dick bass 

 

Lance: And my dick loves your pussy. -grabs her hips and with a 

few final hard thrusts cums. He bites his lip to keep from 

moaning- 

 

-jordan screasm into her arm spraying- 

 

Jordan: fuck -kuffled- 

 

-somewhere in the middle she went into ehr half form so she 

ended up biting into her arms- 

 

-Lance pulls out throwing away the condom and zipping up his 

pants- 
 

-jordan looks at lance her eyes red and fangs out- 

 

Jordan: fuck yummy -she rubs herself a bit- 

 

-her arms heal up fast- 



 

Lnace; lets hurry and get to class. 

 

-jordan pouts stadning and pulling her pants nad bozers up- 

 

Jordan: i want more after school bass. i got toys too 

 

Lance: Ooh goody. 

 

-she goes to class with her bag over her shoulder. she changes 

back- 

 

-after school- 

 

Jordan: mmm i love your tongue -she is kissing lance dragging 

him into ehr room- 

 

Lance: I love yours. 

 

-jordan pushes lanc eont he bed climbing upa nd kisses him hard 

rocking her body above him- 
 

-jordan gets off lance showing him the toys she got- 

 

Lance: your kinky 

 

Jordna: i'm horny 



 

-jordan strips her clothes off. alnce stares at her while she 

touches herslef and kisses him- 

 

Lance: i am sooo glad your a vampire 

 

-jordan shoves a didldo/vibrator into his hands- 

 

-jordan lies down spreading ehr elgs wide. lance gets between 

ehr elgs sucking on her pushing the toy in na dtunring it on- 

 

-they are like that for hours on end until jordan falls asleep and 

lance nearly blacks out from the head rush- 

 

-it is like that every day for the rest of the month. lance actaully 

gets tired of sex for once and feels his body and stopped 

producing sperm- 

 

-the next month arrives and Becca goes back to work. She's still 

paranoid and any and all hours our of work she spens locked up 

in her apartemnt.- 
 

Jc: I'm starting to get worried about her. 

 

Chris; Then go and talk to her man. She's going through a rough 

time so she needs support. 

 



Jordan; I'm gonna go talk to her later but seriously you should 

go to her first. And I don't want her twentieth to be miserable. 

 

Lance: Tomorrow's her birthday? 

 

Jordan; Yeah. November 2nd. 

 

Joey; Cool! Cake1 

 

jc: I'm gonna see her after today's session in the studio with 

Johnny. 

 

-after the session jc goes over to her place. jordan was going to 

throw her a party at her place, so it was his job to get her over 

their on time- 

 

Jc: becca? 

 

-Becca is in her room- 

 

Becca: Come in. It's open. 
 

-jc walks in and goes into her room- 

 

Jc: hey. you look pale 

 

Jc: still sexy 



 

Becca; I've always been kind a pasty.  

 

-jc sits down next to her on the bed. she was lying on her side 

studing history. he reaches out and rubs up and down her side- 

 

Becca; Something you wanted? for crying out loud this crap is 

too easy. I learned all of this when I was ten can't they give me 

something more challengeing? 

 

Jc: i love you becca, i have been falling for you alot over the 

pasts months and i............. i want to make love to you but i know 

your not ready. your still scared and i want you not to be scared 

 

Becca: -she's not looking at him but there's a single tear running 

down her face.- This sin't the first time I've been foced to have 

sex with someone. Those other times I just justed myself off and 

went on...Bt now it's like i can't even leave my own house 

without haveing to have a knife with me. 

 

Jc: i'm not going to hurt you! i would never hurt you and with us 
around i will make sure no one ever laying a finger on you 

unless you want it 

 

-jc kisses her cheek, rubbing ehr side more0 

 

Jc: i really do love you rebecca 



 

Becca: I love you. 

 

-she puts the bok down and turns kissing him- 

 

-jc lies her on the bed lying on her, kissing her back and keeping 

his hands on either side of her head- 

 

-Becca hugs him around the waist she keeps kissing him for a 

good ten minutes loveing the way his lips feel on hers- 

 

-jc keeps kissing her too, getting a warm feeling throguh out his 

body. he's never felt that before- 

 

Jc: god i........ i don't want to lose you ever becca 

 

Becca; I'll never leave. Not you. Not ever. 

 

-jc keeps kissing her, moving his hands to her waist- 

 

Jc: i want you to go out me tomorrow will ya? its your birthday i 
want to celebrate it with you 

 

-jc moves down to ehr neck kissing her there- 

 

Becca; Sure. how'd you know? -sighs when Jc reaches her neck.- 

 



Jc: jordan was talking about it and stuff. so i made palns for us 

and its all a surprise so trust me 

 

-jc moves down to the dip in her neck, licking her there- 

 

-Becca grips him a little when he goes that. mega hotspot- 

 

-jc smiles kissing that spot and nussling it with his nose- 

 

Jc: u like that? 

 

Becca; yeah. Don't stop. 

 

-jc kisses her there and sucks on the spot a little. he pushes his 

hands up her shirt resting on her warm stomach- 

 

-Becca's breathing quickins a little but she's enjoying the whole 

thing- 

 

-jc starts to unbutton her shirt fromt he bottome up. he moves 

down her body licking her waist line and kissing up her stomach 
as he unbuttons- 

 

Jc: am i moving to fast? 

 

becca: You're doing fine. 

 



-jc keeps moving up until her shirt is open and her bra is there. 

he dips his tongue down a lciks slowly up between ehr breast 

back up her neck kissing her lips- 

 

-Becca kisses him buryinf her fingers in his hair before reaching 

down and tkaeing off his shirt.- 

 

-she then reaches over and unhooks her bra freeing her breats- 

 

Jc: i can't deny how beautiful you are 

 

-he pushes off her shirt and bra- 

 

Becca; You're perfect. You know that? 

 

-he presses his bare chest againsts her and maons at the 

warmnth- 

 

Jc: no one is perfect but i like how you think i am -grin- 

 

Becca: You're a little cold. -giggles- If i'm that warm maybe you 
should start wearing layers.  

 

-jc starts to move his body over becca's pushing ehr breasts up 

and down- 

 

Jc: i'm warming up now 



 

-he moans deeply- 

 

Becca; You like them? Bonnie and Clyde are real by the way. 

 

Jc: wow, no wonder you and jordan are friends 

 

-he moves downa nd begins to lick her right breast nipple- 

 

-his other hand flicks at her other nipple- 

 

-Becca moans a little and begins to work on her skirt- 

 

-jc switches his mouth and hand. he uses his other hand to push 

down her shirt over her hips- 

 

Becca: I'd start working on your jeans but I can't reach down 

that far. 

 

-jc stis up and becca works on his jeans. jc pushes off ehr skirt 

enjoying the lacy underwear- 
 

Jc: sexy 

 

Becca; I hate wearing regualr kinds. Too old lady for me. 

 

Jc: i'm tahnkful for that 



 

Becca; i didn't know you were into spandex. 

 

-jc kisses down her body dipping his tongue into her belly 

button- 

 

Jc: they are called boxer briefs. 

 

Becca; I know. but I never figured you'd bethe type to go for 

them. Ah well shows how much I know. 

 

Jc: everyone wears them -grin. he nuzzles his nose right above 

her underwear and below her belly button- 

 

-Becca's head rolls back and her legs spread out of reflex.- 

 

-jc runs both of his hands up her legs and spreads  them apart- 

 

Jc: you shave? 

 

Becca; I kinda had too. Puls it gets really uncomfortable down 
there. 

 

-jc rubs his thumb up her underwear lgihtly- 

 

-he rubs his thumb up and down it kissing her thigh- 

 



-Becca moans a little and starts to pull down his underwear- 

 

Jc: here sit up. i read somewhere the girls back is realy 

sensative 

 

Becca; Got that right. -sits up- 

 

-he crawls around her and sucks on her neck- 

 

-he massages her breast from behind her and kisses and licks 

down her back- 

 

Jc: god this is wonderful 

 

Becca; Yeah. Best I've ever had. 

 

Jc: i'm really glad 

 

-he moans reaching down to the tip of her underwear in the 

back. he begins to move back uo- 

 
up 

 

Becca: Oh my god. -shivers- so good. 

 

-jc gets back to her neck sucking on her shoulder. he presses 

against her back lightly humping her. he couldn't help it- 



 

Jc: god i'm getting so hot for you right now. 

 

Becca: same here. -reaches and pulls her underware down a 

little- Fuck me Jc. Please. 

 

Jc: i will i promise i'll make love to you. lie back down 

 

-Becca lies on her back. her legs sperad- 

 

-jc moves back in front of her. he pushes off her underwear and 

moans- 

 

Jc: your wet -he reachs out spread the lips and rubbing the tip of 

her pinkness- 

 

Becca: yeah. I've bee nwet for a couple minutes now. 

 

-he bends down licking her there. he beging to suck lick and kiss 

her right in that same spot. he moves and puhses his tongue a 

little ways inside her pussy- 
 

Jc: mmmmmmmmmmm 

 

-Becca pants gripping the sheets- 

 

-he pushes two fingers inside rubbing her walls- 



 

Becca: Oh my god! Fuck yes! 

 

-jc pulls away and takes off his underwear. he was hard- 

 

Becca: Dear god you're huge. 

 

Jc: yeah but i know people bigger 

 

-jc reachs for a condom slideing it onto himself- 

 

-je leans over becca's body kissing her neck- 

 

-Becca places her arms around him her hands on his back- 

 

-jc pushes all the way inside her laying on her body buring his 

face into ehr neck. becca's legs spread wider- 

 

Jc: oh man. yes you feel wonderful. so hot and wet........ 

 

-Becca's voice gets a little high pitched she lets out a moan 
squeezeing Jc tightly- 

 

Becca; Right there. You feel so good. 

 

-jc thrusts his hips gaining speed. his balls were slapping against 

her- 



 

Jc: holy shit. yes 

 

Becca; Yes! Oh god fuck yes! 

 

-jc moves fast moaning into her neck, grunting and gapsing a 

few times- 

 

Becca; Oh god I'm close... 

 

-jc lets out a low groan reaching as fast as he can. he shudders 

cumming inside her- 

 

-Becca screams loud and long as she cums gripping Jc so hard 

she leaves nail marks.- 

 

-afterwards she drops her elgs and jc sits up pulling out of her. 

he throws the condom awaya nd lies on his side next to her 

rubbing her stomach- 

 

Jc: gosh that was great -he chuckles lgihtly- 
 

Becca; You're the best. -she snuggles into his chest- So tomorrow 

evening? 

 

Jc: morning. gonna take you to a good bruncha nd we're gonna 

hang out at the liitle fair thats outside town. then at three we'll 



come back here and i'll give you your present 

 

Becca; Okay. I don't need to turn in my work till next week 

anyways. 

 

-jc runs his hand through her hair kissing the top of her head. 

she pulls the blackets over them and all of her book fall tot he 

ground- 

 

Jc: oops 

 

Becca; Leave them. It was all to easy anyways. 

 

-jc smiles and watches as becca sleeps till he falls to sleep as 

well- 

 

-the next day- 

 

Joey: So did you two have fun last night? 

 

Justin: You came home pretty late Jayce. 
 

Jc: come on joe seriously. i'm heading out and spedning the day 

with her 

 

Jordan: be sure to have her at our place at three 

 



Jc: yeah yeah yeah -leaves- 

 

-Becca is waiting where he told he he'd be- 

 

-he picks up becca and takes her to the fair- 

 

Jc: you'll have fun. happy 20th birthday baby 

 

Becca; I can't remeber the last time I went to one of these. Thank 

you. -kisses him- 

 

-jc holds her face kissing her back- 

 

kid: Mommy! they're kissing Ewwww! 

 

Jc: keep kissing me and i'll end up singing to you in front of 

everyone at the fair 

 

Becca; You do that. -kisses him harder- 

 

-jc kisses her back- 
 

-they go on rides, jc wins her a shit load of crap no one needs, 

then they drop it off at her place and go to the really popular 

brunch place in rich downtown LA- 

 

Becca; Did you really need to win all that stuff?  



 

Jc: i actually thoguht i'd lose 

 

Jc: besides, fill sup your place too 

 

Becca; Just don't dislocate your shoulder for me over a bear. 

And yeah My place is pretty empty. This plae is nice. What's it 

called? 

 

Jc: um..... something french. 

 

Becca: Really. -food arrives.- Yum. Strawberry.  

 

-afterwards in the car before they leave jc puts a blindfold on 

becca- 

 

Becca; hey. 

 

Jc: don't worry its for present okay? i won't let you get hurt 

 

Becca; Don't foget I'm wearing Heels. 
 

-he drives to jordan's- 

 

Jc: i'm carrying you -gets her out of the car and carries her- 

 

-they get otuside jordan's door and he places her on the ground- 



 

Becca: Can I look? 

 

-he opens the door walking her inside. e eryone is standing there 

silent- 

 

jc: hold on okay? 

 

-jordan, lance, joey, chris, nick, aaron, johnny, brain, aj, who 

becca actaully came to be friend him when he came to work at 

the same place as her, and some co-workers kevin howie are 

there as well. she has also befriends them- 

 

-jc goes and unties the blind fold- 

 

Jc: ready? 

 

Becca; Alright just get this cloth off! I must know! 

 

-he drops it- 

 
Eveyrone: surprise! happy 20th birthday becca! 

 

-Becca nearly jumps ten feet in the air but sh'es laughing her 

head off. She turns around kissing Jc before going over to the 

others- 

 



Becca: Thak you so much guys. 

 

Jordan: ahh your 20, i have to wait another several monthes! 

 

Becca: ha ha! 

 

-jordan bumps her but gives her a big hug- 

 

Jordan: ho wwas your day with your boyfriend? 

 

Becca: It was fun. 

 

Justin: anything kinky happen? 

 

Becca; He nearly broke his arm a couple times and some little 

kids had to be dragged away by thier moms cause they were 

stareing at us but other than that it was pretty g-rated. It got 

low level pg-13 at most. 

 

Jordan: lots of fun! 

 
joey: Little kids were stareing at you guys? 

 

Justin; Wow..... 

 

-they talka nd aprty and play some little kids games because she 

knew becca would enjoy them. later jc goes into jordan's room a 



few hours later- 

 

Jordan: sit down becca 

 

Becca: Sure...-sits- 

 

-chris shuts off the lgihts and jc walks out of jordan's bedroom- 

Jc: happy birthday to you, happy birthday to you -he gets onto 

both knees she the cake and canles are below her face- happy 

birthday my dearest becca. happy birthday to you -he is the only 

one singing, and beautifully to her- 

 

Everyone: and many more! 

 

Becca; Thank you baby. -blows them out before kissing jc- 

 

Jordan: that was his idea 

 

Joey; You bagged a good one man! 

 

-chris turns back on the lgihts- 
 

Jc: yeah i did -smiles- 

 

Chris; CAKE! -attempts to attack it but is held back by Joey- 

 

Chris: PARTY! -lance turns on the stero- 



 

Becca: Chris is worse than me as a kid. 

 

Jordan: here i'll cut the cake you go grind with jc 

 

-jordan takes the cake tot eh kitchen- 

 

Jc: come on! 

 

-drags her tot eh midlle wher everyone else is- 

 

-Becca gets up nad beigins grinding against him- 

 

-jc grinds back- 

 

-jordan ctus the cake and serves everyone- 

 

-Chris eats without utensils and gets his food all over his face 

much to everyones amusement- 

 

Joey: And I'm dateing this guy. 
 

Jordan: i should do that too -drops her forka nd shoves the cake 

straght into ehr face- 

 

Jc: FOOD FIGHT! -he thros some cake into becca's face- 

 



-Becca and the others crack up laughing. Becca tackles Jc 

pinning him down and licking cake off his face- 

 

-howie and kevin throws cake into justin and lance's face0 

 

-soon cake is flying everywhere- 

 

-justin thwos his into Johnnys face and Johnny throw his at AJ- 

 

-jordan grasba nd handleful of cake and throws it at becca's face- 

 

Jordan: ha ha! 

 

Justin: Something Jc can lick off. 

 

-soon the cake is everywhere and everyone is piled on top of 

eachother- 

 

Jordan: oh my god i love people's birthdays 

 

justin; same here. 
 

-she is covered in cake. she lciks some off of her fingers- 

 

-Lance starts licking Jordan off- 

 

Joey: chris i have cake in a very bad place 



 

Chris; want me to eat it off you? 

 

Johnny: Oh crap. 

 

-jordan licks lance back. they are basically lciking each other's 

faces- 

 

Jordan: we are doing it doggy style! 

 

kevin; Wow... 

 

-jc leans over and licks the cake off of becca's cheek in one long 

storke- 

 

Jc: arf 

 

Brian; I'm glad leighanne isn't here. 

 

Becca: down boy. -licks his face- 

 
Jodan: okay. presents! 

 

-jordan goes into chris's room carrying presents despite th fact 

she still has cake on her- 

 

-Becca licks off Jc's nose then sits back down on hte couch- 



 

-she opens her presents. one if from annomous and isnide is a 

corsett and thong- 

 

Jordan: i wonder who thats from 

 

Jc: not me 

 

Chris: not me 

 

Lance: not me 

 

becca; That's a shocker, 

 

Johnny: not me 

 

JJustin: not me 

 

Brian: not me 

 

Howie: nto me 
 

Kevin: not me 

 

Jordan: okay it was from me. jc's happy from the grin on his 

face! 

 



Becca: I'll be sure to wear it tonight. 

 

Jordna: i was in the malla nd i saw it in the window and i was 

like, 'jc would love that'. 

 

justin: Jc you lucky bastard. 

 

Jc: hell yeah! 

 

Jc: u r gay man 

 

Justin: Still you have significant other and she's wearing one of 

those tonight. If only I could get a guy into one of those. 

 

Jc: okay flaming gay 

 

Justin: That's better. 

 

-the next gift is handed to her- 

 

Lance: thats from me 
 

-becca attacks the wrapping paper- 

 

-she opens it and finds a brand new violin- 

 

Becca; Oh my god it's beautiful. Perfect red color. 



 

Lance: jordan said you played something like that in school 

 

Becca: It was a viola but yeah I know how to play this. 

 

Jordan; everyone had to go to me to find out what you liked 

 

Jordan: viola! god i always get them confused. 

 

Chris: OPNE MINE OPEN MINE! 

 

becca; It's okay Jordan. Chris calm down! Sit boy! I'll open yours 

next. 

 

-she opens it - - inside is one of those singing fish you hang on 

your wall- 

 

-Becca laughs- 

 

Chris: SHE LOVES IT! play the song 

  
Becca: I remeber these. My baby sitter's usedto have one. 

 

-she presses the botton- 

 

-it plays get it up by mindless self indulgece- 

 



Jordan: dear god! i love that song 

 

Becca; Chris you sick man I love it. 

 

Jordan: 'but i can't get it up!' 

 

Joey: here is mine 

 

-Becca takes it and opens it- 

 

-inside is a big picture of a pair of boobs- 

 

Joey: you can just use that frame 

 

Becca; thanks. Jc can have the picture. 

 

Jordan: everyone is perverts. the only sensable gift was lance's! 

 

Jc: yummy 

 

-she opens up everyone elses and they had some sexual indueldo 
to in somewhere- 

 

-later everyone is fileing out and leaveing. some still haveing 

cake in thier hair and clothes- 

 

Jordan: later guys! -everyone who isn't lance joey chris jc or 



justin leaves or becca- 

 

Jordan: have fun becca? 

 

Becca; yeah. 

 

Jordan: i'm really happy you did 

 

-she hugs her again- 

 

Becca: I've missed you so much. 

 

Jordan: i've missed you too beck. i'm glad i founf you walking 

down the streets! 

 

Becca: I'd better get going. I've got work in the morning. 

 

Jc: i'm happy too 

 

Jc: ahppy birthday -jc grabs her singing her around. he dips her 

over his knee and kisses her hard- 
 

-jordan calps slowly- 

 

Becca: Thank you baby. 

 

Lance; They're so cute. 



 

Jordan: if she's happy i am very happy 

 

-Joey and chris aren't paying any attention since they disapeard 

into Chris's room a while ago 

 

Jordan: shower time bass 

 

-drags him into bathroom- 

 

-Becca and Jc head back to her place for a wild night and Lance 

follows Jordan into hte bathroom- 

 

-the next week- 

 

Jordan: your album is done C 

 

Jc: yep. when is it gonna be realsed? 

 

Johnny: Congrats. It'll be out sometime next month. 

 
Jc: yay!!!!!!!! 

  

Johnny: Not time to celebrate yet. Take it easy for a couple of 

days. Then we can get started on tour ideas for promoteing it. 

 

Jc: maky 



  

Jordan: goody more work for me. but i have a hude ass pay 

check coming and i ahve great ideas coming up for that werid 

week off from schooling coming up 

 

Johnny: That's right. Thanksgiving break is coming up. 

 

-after studio- 

 

Becca: thank God Brian is letting me havethe week off. he has 

alot of employees who are students so he's closeing the place 

down for berak. 

 

Jc: jordan wants u sto come to her place today. she says she 

wants tot ell us something about that break for thanksgiving 

 

Jc: its like one week away 

 

Becca; Cool. 

 

Jc: or two, yeah two weeks away 
 

Justin: Sweet. It's a week away. 

 

Jc: sorry man two weeks away 

 

Justin: Poop. 



 

-they head to jordan's place where she is at her laptop- 

 

Chris; Yay! you're here! and you brought the old lady! 

 

Becca; You're older than me Chris. 

 

Joey: what did you want to talk about Jordan? 

 

Justin: We must know! 

 

Jordan: just a second,a nd its about the break coming up in two 

weeks 

 

-jordan types on ehr laptop. she has glasses on- 

 

Chris; Halleugha! 

 

Joey: Fina-freakin-ly1 

 

-jordan shuts her laptop taking off ehr glasses- 
 

Jordan: stupid mom, i have to have reading glasses until i get a 

better pair of contacts 

 

Becca: I can get them for you. 

 



Jordan: they'll be here before the break. but okay so i called you 

all here cause i made plans for us for it 

 

Jordan: ya know that big pay check i got? 

 

Justin; Waht kind of plans? 

 

Becca; yeah. Jc told me. 

 

Jordan: there are seven of us. i found this big van that can hold 

eight people. we are all going to go on a big road trip and i'm 

paying! 

 

Becca; Sweet1 

 

Joey: Oh yeah! 

 

Justin; Yeah baby! 

 

Jordan: we will stay at hotels and our destination is the big 

water park - great wolf lodge- in washington. we will leave right 
after school on friday, and we should get there on tuesday if we 

make good timing. we'll stay until thursday then drive back. 

 

Becca: I remeber that place. Huge wavepool. It's a kids place put 

it's tons of fun for adults too. 

 



Jordan: we'll totally party 

 

Jordan: so what do you all think? willing to let me blow my big 

pay check on us all? 

 

LancE: i'm paying for some things i can't let you do it all 

 

Joey: same ehre chick i'll pitch in to. you got the van i'll pay for 

some hotels 

 

Chris: same 

 

Becca: i'll just mouch 

 

JUstin: i can buy some food and snakcs only the way too 

 

Jc: yeah same as justin 

 

Jordan: oaky so i'll take care of van, lance joey and me will take 

care of hotels, and justin and jc will help with food? i am already 

paying for great wolf so don't mention that 
 

Becca: i'm good for that. i can't wait! 

 

Chris: dance time -he spins becca around- 

 

-joey does the hook your arms with your partner and swing 



them around with jsutin- 

 

-lance and jc just stand there. jordan goes back to ehr laptop- 

 

Jordna: i'm going to start planning becasue we have to get to the 

great wolf on time 

 

Lance: thank you -kisses her cheek lightly. she blushes- 

 

Jordan: my pleasure. you can repay me tonight -grin- 

 

Chris: tahnk her for me 

 

joey: same here 

 

Jc/Justin: us too! 

 

Becca: me too! 

 

Lance: i will -he sucks on her neck a bit then goes to the kitchen 

bar counter and wroks on his homework- 
 

-jc and becca head out- 

 

back 

 

-joey and chris go into his room to 'play'- 



 

-justin goes back to studying with lance- 

 

-the week of break finaaly comes and Becca, Chris, and Joey are 

waiting for the others outside the school- 

 

Jc: okay all of our crap is in the van? 

 

Becca: Yeah. 

 

Jordan: lets go. pick a place to sit -jordan gets behind the wheel- 

 

Chris: lets do this man! 

 

-lance sits next to jordan- 

 

-behind them justin sit by the window with chris and joey next 

to him- 

 

-jc and becca are in the back- 

 
-Becca is next to Jc.- 

 

Lance: No getting frisky in the back you two ya hear!? 

 

Jordan: here we go and lance let them do what they want. i'll 

make it so couples can make out back there throuhg out the ride 



without anyone bugging them. 

 

Joey: designate make out place 

 

Chris: Cool. 

 

-Becca and Jc are already makeing out when they pull out- 

 

-a few hours intot eh ride they stop to get some furit and drinsk 

and crap. there is a cooler in the back of the van to store it all- 

 

-they eat some of it beforeheading out- 

 

-and jordan gets alot of monsters because she knows she need to 

be awake while driving everywhere- 

 

-and they stop at starbucks alot too- 

 

Lance: No caffine for Chris. 

 

Jordan: or beck 
 

-becca and jc end up splitting a drink and a creamcheese 

chocolate muffin- 

 

Becca; I'm not as crazy as I was as a kid Jordan. 

 



Jordan; you don't show it. 

 

Jc: And I gave her half of the drink. And it's a double shot. 

 

Joey: You've doomed us all. 

 

-jordan puts in a CD. shattered glass by britney plays and jordan 

can't resists singing- 

 

Jordan: 'was it really worth it? was she everything you were 

looking for?" 

 

Becca: I wonder if i should sell her that song we wrote. 

 

Jordan: write it for her. she comes tot he place and records. saw 

her ONCE! 

 

Chris: Oh yeah. 

 

Jordan: get paid alot for her writing our song 

 
Jc: that one time. 

 

-lance really likes jordan's voice- 

 

Lance: How come you havne't come out with an album Jordan? 

 



Jc: dang jordan you in chior as a kid? 

 

Jordan: i avoided chior as a plauge. my mormon chruch was 

actaully the ones making me sing in chruch and i just naturally 

can sing. i played the bass clarinet all four years 

 

Jc: MORMON?! 

 

Becca: didn't she tell you? 

 

Jordan: i am a memeber of the chruch of jesus chris of latter day 

staints.............. 

 

-she props her head up on ehr elbow on the windowsill- 

 

-lance shrugs- 

 

Chris: Alright. 

 

Justin:W ati are mormons those stirck abistinet and marrige 

snad tample crap? 
 

Jordan: my views began to change when i hit around 13 

 

Jordan: the people in my ward became huge jack asses to my 

family and i just............... my father doesn't................. -jordan 

stutters a bit near the end like she wants to cry- 



 

Joey: It's okay Jordan. 

 

-jordan stops talking and goes back to singing, her eyes misty- 

 

-Lance rubs her back- 

 

-becca questions what happened after she left chehalis- 

 

-curicus comes on- 

 

Inner Becca: I knew there was some tesion going on in her 

family but i didn't know it was this serious. 

 

Becca: yeah I need to start selling my work. I have some stuff 

lady Gaga could use. 

 

Jordan: i have some of her stuff on my ipod. here 

 

-they stop at a stop lgiht and she loosk through- 

 
-poker faces comes on- 

 

Becca: This describes my hooker days so well. 

 

Jordan: i write stuff for alot of artists. 

 



Jordan: my job to. i could do an album but it really doesn't seem 

like me. i'm more of a novel writer. just like my dad, who relased 

a book a few eyars back. nomad......... 

 

Justin; can we some of your guy's writeing? -looks at Jordan 

and becca- 

 

Jordan: here. i had me and becca sing a song a record one night 

at the studio. i made you did i beck? -she msiles and goes 

through her ipod- 

 

Chris: is it that one that you guys wrote that has the innuendo in 

it? 

 

Jordan: if u seek amy? no different one 

 

Becca: remeber that time I started singing about microwaves 

over the phone and how much I hate them? 

 

Jordan: eys -she grons it and the song comes out. tis becca 

singing- 
 

Lance: You guys sound nice. 

 

Jordan: becca wrote it and i'm on the piano 

 

Jordan; you'll hear me.......... i think 



 

-the chrus is when she comes out, then she sings the second 

chrorus- 

 

Jordan: beck's playing the string in the back 

 

Justin: wow... 

 

Chris: this is good. 

 

Becca: I wrote it about a week before I ran away. 

 

Jordan: god, i keep playing that ya know? i couldn't stop and at 

the school taltent show beck ya know? 

 

Jordna: i played it at that saying it was you who wrote it. and 

they all loved it but they didn't clap. 

 

Becca: really? 

 

Jordan: put i silence over everyone. 
 

Lance; Sounds like everyone really missed you. 

 

Jordan: yeah but they were basterds about it. god at my freakin 

church some bitch started to dis you and crap and you know 

what i did? i beat the living snot out of ehr int eh middle of 



young womans and sunday 

 

on sunday 

 

Becca; Lemme guess. That Hannah bitch? Never did like her. 

 

Jordan: actually it was her a tia, the bishops daughter. damn 

was he mad 

 

Becca; They had it coming. 

 

Chris: Sound like it. 

 

Justin: Good for you Jordan. 

 

Jordan: god that was when all hell broke loose in my life 

 

Jc: what do you mean? 

 

Jordan: its hard to explain. you have to understand how my 

church works 
 

-she pauses the music- 

 

Jordan: in my church basically woman were to love hcildren 

stay at home get an education but become stay at home moms. i 

hated the complete idea. when i was 14 i made it that i would go 



to college and actually for a while i wanted to become a 

psyciatrist. after i got a good job probably around 30 i would be 

ready to marry. told the bishop this -c- 

 

Jordan; everyone just knew i was different. my mom being 

innactive my sister besically left the church and my dad was 

getting ema dn my little sister to church allt he time. once becca 

left i felt like i lost my only support. i began to date my friend i 

took on this guy look and whenever people began to piss me off 

about things in my life i would yell at them and probably injur 

them. -c- 

 

Becca: I'm so sorry Jordan. If i had known.... 

 

Jordan: after beating up the bishops daughter thats hwen 

everyone began to ahte me and just treat me wrong. news was 

spreaidng like wild fire throuhg the whole stake even! i couldn't 

go to church any more, i just felt like a totaly out cast. my dad 

still pushed me to go, saying once you graguate and elave this 

house then you can choose not to go or stay. -c- 

 
Jordan: my dad thoguht it would convince me of something but 

it didn't prom came, took my boyfriend to it, after party thing i 

went to i had a few beers then fucked my brians out with him. 

parents found out, dad grounded me for doing such things and i 

never really spoke to my boyfriend ever again. once graguation 

came i was going to go to the after party for that. but my parnets 



were against it.-c 

 

Jordan: still went. came back, my entire southern family at 

home and i hung out with themt he next day. my aunt on my 

mom's side helped me get my mototrcylce lisense then gave me 

her old bike. i had like over a thoudan dollars saved up int eh 

bank on my debit card. i saved it up and in mid june the next 

year... i got into a major fight with my father. -c- 

 

Jordan: i can barley remember what it was about, but i know he 

and my mom said they never wanted tos ee me againa dn kicked 

me out of the house thena nd there. poor Amanda was crything 

telling me not to go as i pakced up my important things. i told 

her to be herslef and i'd email her as much as i could, then i left 

the damn place on my bike. -c- 

 

Jordan: i went to centrail first to say good bye to my nearly 

dying grandparents who actaully gave my money for gas and 

had me stay the night there, then i left the damn city for good 

stoping in vancover to say good bye to my aunt and uncle. off to 

orgeon, then got to LA which i got a scolarship from a few 
monthes eariler. -c- 

 

Lance; Wow... 

 

Jordan: found chris's ad when i got to LA, through town saw the 

job offer at the radio stationa dn instantly got it, since i had been 



writing music and stories alot since beck left. got the palce with 

chris who said the bunk bed was free of charge. can't thank you 

enoguh for that. the rest is history. been writing my siter, 

grandparents, aunt and uncle to tell them how i am doing. 

 

Jordan: my oprah story 

 

-jordan tursnt eh musci back on- 

 

Chris; You're welcome Jordan. And we're glad you're with us. 

 

Becca; I 

 

Jordan: my parents thoguht chehalis was a blessing, ti was........ 

for a few years 

 

Becca: Remeber in freshamn year when you and i were haveing 

that fight with one of our other friends How you said that god 

had a plan for us all and I didn't belive you?  

 

Jordan: LA is my blassing and i know god's watching over me 
 

Jordan: eyah i do 

 

Becca; I think I'm starting to belive you. Maybe some higher 

power wated all this to happen. I mean it's sucky big time but if I 

hadn't run away we'd still be stuck there. and If you hadn't 



rebelled I'd still be screwing millionares for money and after 

that incedent with Luis i'd probably be dead. And we wouldn't all 

be on this road trip together. -c- 

 

Becca; Life is strange. we rode the train through some of ue 

usual stops but we also all took some diffrent roads. 

 

Jordan: most would think i'm nuts that he would want me to 

leave his true chruch but i've seen it happen, and the ture 

teachings being corupted over time. even everyone was just 

twisting it into something i just felt like crying to how sad it is. 

i'm gald i'm in LA, but i wish my parents didn't hate me. aw well, 

still talk with my sisters and some family 

 

Becca; I think that's what i need to do next. Contact my family. 

Let them know I'm alive. 

 

-just dance by lady gaga begins to play- 

 

Jordan: mine know i'm okay. if i know Amanda she is telling 

them about me everytime i email them 
 

Becca; I talked with grandpa before I ran. I hope he and 

grandma are doing okay. Dad said moveing them was out of the 

qustion once so I guess they've passed on. 

 

Justin; Isn't the lodge nearby where you guys used to live 



though? Maybe you can dig up some info? 

 

Jordan: not at all too far. you know like one person i really 

actually talk to who is strong int eh chruch still is shirly stepp. 

was the only person who never hurt me. helped me alot 

 

Joey; so are we driveing through the night? cause we're getting 

low on gas. 

 

Jordan: took me there with the oldest of the bishops family. she 

was cool for a while. 

 

Jordan: i'll get gas soon. most likely i'll drive through the ngiht. 

hit s place tomorrow night 

 

Jordna: i ahve it all mapped out so don't worry! 

 

Lance; Okay. 

 

-becca snuggles with Jc and Chris and joey end up makeing out 

for a while. Justin stares out the window. They continue 
driveing through the night- 

 

-int eh morning jordan is falling asleep but she tries tos tay 

awake. no caffine is working either= 

 

Jordan: uhg, 



 

Lance; I'll drive today Jordan. there's a rest stop nearby. We'll 

switch there. 

 

Jordan:c affine always works! 

 

Jordan: just... i got this gps progrmed to get us where we need to 

be so flooow it okay? 

 

Lance: Got it. 

 

-Becca wakes up and takes out her pad and a pen. She's 

writeing- 

 

-next stop lance na djordan swticha nd she apsses out tipping 

thes eat back a bit into becca. they switched with chris and joey 

so they could have the back alone- 

 

-while driveing- 

 

Becca; How does this sound guys. I don't know it was like the 
words just came out by themselves. -lightly sings- 

 

Jc: sounds like you and jordan, i likey 

 

Becca; It felt like someone else was writeing it. I'm not a beliver 

but I feel like there was some kind of higher power moveing my 



hands...I dunno. Either way I'm putting this in my collection. 

 

Jc : you should 

 

-jordan snorts in her sleep- 

 

Justin: that was interesting 

 

Lance: it's so cue when she does that! I feel like a little girl. 

 

Joey: she isn't a vampire she is a flying pig! 

 

Chris: Baaaacooonn! 

 

Lance: We'll feed you later piggy. 

 

-jordan wakes up later wanting mcdanolds- 

 

Lance: I need a break anyways. -pulls into a micky d's- 

 

-they go inside and jordan orders the biggest thing ont he menu- 
 

-Becca orders a large amount of food too. basically everyone pigs 

out- 

 

Lance: Lets eat and run. 

 



-when they leave jordan still has a ton of fries and a full drink, 

cause she refilled it- 

 

Jordan: my weakness - freanch flries from micky d's 

 

-finally after hours and hours of driveing they get there- 

 

Jordan: aya! lets get our bags and yal follow me! 

 

-they grab thier stuff and follow Jordan into the main lobby.- 

 

Becca: I remeber all of this. 

 

-rememebr jc's ablum as just released too. early too- 

 

Jordan: same ehre 

 

Random Chick: Id that Jc Chasez!? 

 

-they check ina nd jordan takes them up their their luctury 

room. jordan and alnce joey and chris joey jc and beck and justin 
by himself- 

 

Jc: no! 

 

-runs- 

 



-they set out heir stuff and met in hallway- 

 

Becca: Maybe we should hire a body guard for you. 

 

Jordan: shall we go to wateraprk? bathing suit jc 

 

Jc: yes!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

 

Lance: You just want to see the girls in bikinis. 

 

Justin: I want to see guys though. 

 

Jordan: in speedos 

 

-jordan goes ina nd comes out ina bikin herslef- 

 

-Becca is wearing a black and white striped bikini and is letting 

her hair down- 

 

-jordan elts her hair down wearing the same thing she wroe in 

that story where she is a producer and jc gets labuma nd crap- 
 

Jordan; elts go 

 

-they head down- 

 

-inside water park- 



 

Jc: tis too damn hot up here! 

 

Joey: your telling me 

 

becca: Get in the water then. goes over to the wave pool and gets 

soaked. 

 

Jordan: down below feels good come on! 

 

-the guys go in- 

 

-jordan runs down and they all ahve a shit load of fun. hour alter 

jordan runs up to beck- 

 

Jordan: beck! 

 

Becca: What? 

 

Jordan: look who is here -she points over to a table. sitting there 

is jordan's parents talking with beck's parents. Amanda adn 
Tina are off getting food- 

 

Jordan: dear god what od we do? 

 

Becca; What the hell? What are the chances of those guys all 

being there? 



 

Jordan: pretty damn low 

 

Becca; Well we should avoid them. At least I'm avoiding them. 

let them find out and decide if they want to talk to us. 

 

Jordan: okay. come ont eh buckets about to dump! 

 

-drags her over- 

 

-they both get soaked- 

 

Jc/Lance: yummyful 

 

Justin: damn girls! You look hot wet. -looks over.- and so does 

that guy. -follows dude in speedo. 

 

Jordan: gay man on the loose 

 

Jordan:a ctually i think he is bi. 

 
Joey: I wanna see Chris nude. 

 

Becca; What else is new? 

 

Jordan: later! 

 



-suddenly....- 

 

Girl: jordan!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

 

Jordan: err? 

 

-Becca and Jordan freeze 

 

-turns around and a girl around 12 hugs her hard- 

 

Girl: i've missed you you look great sis! 

 

Jc: huh? 

 

Joey: i'm lost 

 

Becca; I need to leave. -goes to the bathroom- 

 

Jordan: hye Amanda been a while huh? 

 

Amanda: becca wait up! 
 

Lance: That's your sister. She's cute. 

 

-jordan hold sher back- 

 

-Becca freezes- 



 

Jordan: don't Amanda 

 

-she lets go but she runs over to becca hugging ehr too- 

 

Amanda: i haven't seen you in years girl! 

 

Becca: Hey Amanda. I know. I missed you so much. 

 

-ohter girl walks over- 

 

Girl: well well well becca so you didn't die. glad to see your alive 

 

Jordan: hi Tina. 

 

Tina: hi butthead 

 

Becca; Listen my parents can't know I'm here. 

 

Amanda: our little secret 

 
Becca; Exactly. 

 

Jordan: you tell dad i'm hear your hea dgets cut off get it? 

 

Jc: harsh 

 



Becca: in the meantime lets head down one of the slides. 

 

-Tina leaves- 

 

-all the guys head up tot he biggest slide- 

 

Jordan: four go on one. we split into two groups 

 

Lance: i'm with you. 

 

Amanda: i'm with her 

 

Jordan: crap 

 

Becca: I'm with Jayce. 

 

Justin: okay so i am NOT going down a big slide with chris and if 

he goes down with joey i'll go with those three. 

 

Joey: yay 

 
Becca; Chris screams like a girl Amanda. Feel free to mock him. 

 

Chris: Hey1 

 

Amanda: oh i will -she sounds evil- 

 



Jordan: ahh my sister 

 

Becca; Good girl. 

 

-they get in and go down. there is a hude girl screaming in the 

tube and everyone can hear it- 

 

-it was chris- 

 

Jordan: you are such a girl man! 

 

-when they get out chirs is laughinghis head off and so are the 

others- 

 

-she was at the bttom already witht eh others- 

 

-Becca shoots out with Jc next- 

 

Becca; That was so awesome! And i was too scared to go on it 

when I was little. 

 
Jordan: i went on it the first time i cam ehre,a dn the second 

time. 

 

Jordna: only once each time. scary as hell but i screamed in joy 

 

-they walk over towards the pool. then becca stops- 



 

Mom: rebecca? 

 

Becca: I didn't scream I was just clinging to Jc for dear life. 

 

-Becca goes pale- 

 

Becca; No....? 

 

Dad: oh my goash it is rebecca! she's alive 

 

-Amanda runs off- 

 

Jordna: beck i am right here okay? 

 

Becca: Amanda get back here! 

 

-Becca is shakeing- 

 

-her mom goes over and hugs her tightly- 

 
Mom: i've missed you so much. i thoguht you died 

 

Becca; Mommy. 

 

-the guys step back. jordan stands right there- 

 



Dad: what happened? where did you go? 

 

Becca: it's a long story. 

 

Jordan: lets just say she is in LA with all of us now 

 

Inner Becca: They don't need to know anymore than that. 

 

Dad: well Jordan your dad is here too. your whole family is 

actually. one a contes or something 

 

Jordan: oh..... don't tell them i'm here. i'll talk with them later 

 

Mom: i hope so 

 

Becca: How is everyone? The cousins? Are they alright? 

 

MOm: wonderful. we all missed you rebecca! 

 

Dad: so are you in college now? 

 
Becca: Not really. Working on my Ged. 

 

Jordan: i naged her to do it 

 

Mom: so jordan where did you gusy met? 

 



Becca: I bet little sam was wondering about me. 

 

Jordan: long story short we met in LA and i've been helping her 

out. she was going throuhg a ruff patcha dn i smoothed it out for 

her.she even ahs a boyfriend -jordan covers her mouth- 

 

Mom: really? 

 

Dad: who is he? 

 

Becca: Mom Dad. -motions to Jc.- This is my boyfriend Josh. We 

call him Jc. 

 

Jc: hi there -shakes their hands. her dad stares at him closely- 

 

Becca; Dad please don't go all cops on him. 

 

Dad: i won't. 

 

Becca: 26 years of service never really wore off. 

 
Mom: he seems great 

 

Becca: He is. 

 

inner jc: prasie god! 

 



Dad:we have to go. we hope you talk with you parents jordan 

yourself 

 

Jordan: maky 

 

Mom: bi rebecca 

 

Becca; I'll see you guys later. Just give me your number before 

you go okay. 

 

Mom: we will -they go abck over to jordan's parents- 

 

Jordan: few -wipes her forehead- 

 

Jc: i would say few just yet. look 

 

-Becca is holding back tears- 

 

-jordan looks. beck's parnets point over to them. then HER 

parnets look over and jordan hides her face- 

 
Jordan: ah hsit! 

 

shit 

 

Becca; I knew my mom would spill it. She's just like that. 

 



Jordan: lets head back to the rooms shall we? we can hit the 

food place for lunch 

 

Justin: Yeah. Lets go. 

 

-they all head off. Joey and Chris are already in thier room- 

 

-jordan is quiet in her room. lance sits next to her- 

 

-lance talks to her!- 

 

Lance; I know it's hard. You should talk to them tonight. the 

sooner the better. 

 

Jordan: what will they do? 

 

Lance: I guess Becca's whole family is here for a family reunion 

of sorts. They ran into yours and well i guess they're friends 

now. I think it's been long enough that they'll want you back. 

 

Jordan: see i knew becca's parents missed her. i don't know 
what my aprents think 

 

Lance; They still love you Jordan. I think they still love you. 

 

Jordan: why don't you talk with them while i runa nd ge thte car 

started? 



 

Lance: We're not leaveing. If you want I'll be there with you but 

you can't run away from this. If I knopw your little sister she 

won't be able to keep a secret for very much longer. Either you 

can show yourself to them or have them hunt you down. 

 

Jordan: uhg.i will be back 

 

-she puts on shorts and a t-shirt and heads out- 

 

-downstairs- 

 

Jordan: mom, dad! 

 

J-dad: Jordan? 

 

J-Mom: What? Jordan? 

 

Jordan: um... howdy 

 

Amanda: told ya so! 
 

J-Mom: JORDAN! MY BABY! YOU'RE SAFE THANK GOD! 

 

Jordna: i knew you little brat couldn't keep your mouth shut! 

 

-runs over and hugs her- 



 

Jordan: hi mother 

 

J-Dad: Praise god you're alive. -goes over to her and hugs her- 

 

Jordan: of course i'm safe hasn't family been telling you about 

me? i email aunt and uncle and gparents and Amanda! 

 

J-Mom: We're so sorry. We just needed to see you in the flesh is 

all! oh you're safe thank goodness! 

 

J-Dad: We still love you Jordan. We hope you can forgive us for 

those slip ups. 

 

Jordan: you slip up alot 

 

J-Mom; We tried our best. Belive us. 

 

Jordan: i'm doing well in LA. great job wokring with artist,a nd 

my friend just relased an album. jc chasez, i helped with it 

 
J-Dad: i knew you'd make us proud. 

 

Amanda: omg mom and got it for me! i read throught eh songs 

na di saw your name under producer!!!!!!!!!1 

 

Jordan: i might make an album with beck or somethin 



 

J-Mom: we coudln't belive it at first. 

 

J-Dad: You mean Rebecca? We saw her parents andthe rest of 

her family here but she's here too? 

 

Jordan: yes, didn't her paretns talk with you about it? 

 

J-Mom; Her mother mentioned her but her mother hasn't been 

well since she left. After you ran away she and I started talking 

more often and well... 

 

Jordan: she basically was in a really bad spot in LA so i 

smoothed everything out. i got her to start owrk on getting her 

GED 

 

J-Dad: She's a smart girl. She'll figure it out. 

 

Jordan: yeah. great friends to back her up. you wouldn't beleive 

how much work i had to put in to help her! heh, but she's fine. 

we all are! 
 

J-Mom: We're so glad to here that. Why don't you all have dinner 

with us? Catch up on everything? 

 

Jordan: um... okay. you can meet Lance 

 



-later that night they're all sitting around a huge table haveing 

dinner and catching up on what's happend in eachothers lives.- 

 

-jordan tells her parnets about alnce at least he didn't get the 

evil eye- 

 

Amanda: well i thinks he's a totally hotty! 

 

Lance; Thank you. 

 

Jordan: oh dear..... -shudder- 

 

Chris: I'm going for seconds- 

 

Jordan: smae here! 

 

Becca: fifths for me! 

 

Jordan: i'm paying for everything so i'm am getting my fill! 

 

joey; That girl is a bottomless pit! 
 

B-mom: wait your paying for all of this? 

 

Becca; yeah. She's a producer so she gets truckloads. 

 

Jordan: part time! i'm going to college so....... 



 

Becca: Still. 

 

Jordan; mmm, becka nd i might make an album together is 

everyone nags enoguh 

 

Amanda/Matt/Sam: nag nag nag nag nag nag! 

 

Amanda: yay i'll have a famous siter to nag about! yeah and i 

can tell everyone my sister works witha nd is friends with the 

hotty jc chasez -she smiles at jc and giggles- 

 

Jordna: Amanda pick your tongue off hte floor its dirty ya 

know! 

 

Becca; I'd better be careful. Looks like I have competition. 

 

Amanda: becc and jordan have the hotty boyfriends. why can i 

ahve a cute boy myself? 

 

J-Mom: Cause you're not old enough. Don't worry you'll find 
someone. 

 

Jordan: when she does he'll become ehr slave on god's green 

earth 

 

-three year old John is beign stubborn with eating- 



 

Becca; good girl Amanda. 

 

Jordan: be scared lance. southern girls were raised to have 

control over the men. my mom only had girls so..... 

 

-14 year old reid is talking to some of the other adults, 12 year 

old matt is chatting away, 15 year old nate is quietly eating, 21 

year old theo is talking about stuff with Justin and 24 year old 

natile is hitting on Joey without much success. 15 year old 

alison is asleep-  

 

-Amanda and natt sit down togehter and start chatting and 

flirtting- 

 

Jordan: uh-oh. if they get married i'll be leagally related to beck! 

 

Amanda: heheheheh your so funny matt 

 

Becca; Oh man. Welcome to the wolch side of the family jordan. 

 
Becca; Careful Amanda. He's a talker. 

 

Jordan: so is she! 

 

Becca; They work perfectly for each other then. 

 



Becca; Matthew and Theo are a couple of the only talkative men 

in my family. 

 

Theo: And damn proud of it. 

 

Jordan: me is very talkative person in my family. Amanda can't 

stand up to me! 

 

-7 year old sam is chatting away with Chris- 

 

-Amanda is talking with matt and Tina is talking with chris, 

sadly seeing Chris is completely gay- 

 

Becca: Odd place for a family reunion but I guess it's as good as 

ever. 

 

-the week goes really well for all of them. finally though 

thursday comes and they have to leave. Becca nad Jordan say 

good bye to thier families and they pack up and head for home- 

 

Chris: I love happy endings. 
 

joey: thier families seemed really nice. Wanna start our own? 

 

Chris: whoa what?1 

 

Joey: You heard me right. 



 

Chris; Okay. 

 

Justin: great. Now they'll be makeing out all day. 

 

Lance: oh can it Juju. 

 

Lance; We still can't tell them about us being vampires though. 

 

Jordan: you want tos tart a family you two? seriosuly? that was 

a quick decision 

 

Chris: Why not? We've been going out this long I think it' obvious 

it's going to be permanant. 

 

Jordan: okay. so you guys gonna adpot, do suroget, knock 

someone upa nd have them give their kid to you? 

 

Joey; Dunno. Maybe one of each. 

 

Jordan: oh crap more joey's and chris's 
 

Becca; I'd like that. More crazy people. 

 

joey; Wanna be our surrogate? 

 

Becca; Thanks but no thanks. 



 

Justin; Someone save me! 

 

Jordan: i'll be your surogate you guys 

 

Joey: Okay. 

 

Chris: Will our kid be a vampire/ 

 

Jc: oh boy 

 

Jordan: 50 50 chance 

 

joey; Lets do it. 

 

Chris; Okay. 

 

Jordan: if i'm the mother though. 

 

Jordan: am i gonna be mommy or you gonna get someone else 

i'll be an oven for 9 monthes 
 

Joey; Of course we'd want you involved in the kids life. 

 

Chris; Why would we not? 

 

Jordan: so who am i sleeping with? 



 

Chris: Joey and I can donate both our stuff. We can do artificial 

insemination for a couple of eggs and see which one sticks. 

 

-lance wasn't comfortable with idea of jordan having kids with 

them- 

 

Lance: I don't know Jordan... 

 

Jordan: its cheeper to fuck me then i'll give you the kid i pop out 

 

Lance; Don;t i get a say in this. i mean it's great you and Joe 

want kids. And Jordan it's nice of you to offer but i don't know if 

I like the idea of you haveing htier kids. It's nothing personal but 

still... 

 

Jordan: Lance its my choice. i have no feelings for them. joey is 

my friend and i want to help them start a family with as little to 

no money as possible 

 

Lance; it's your body. You do what you want with it. I'm 
uncomfortable with the idea but I guess it can't be all bad. 

 

Jordan; so who am i fucking? joey or chris 

 

Joey; I'm bi so I migh actually enjoy that. I think it would be 

safer for chiris to do the deed. 



 

Jordan: yay chris and i will have a kid together! just tot ell you, 

if the kid becomes a vampire the pregnacy will be 4 months. if 

not it will be normal 9 month thing 

 

Chris: Alright. As soon as we get back then. 

 

-jordan smiles- 

 

-they get back late afternoon on sunday- 

 

Lance; Well since you and wanna be a daddy have some stuff to 

do I'll leave you guys alone for a bit. -they're at Jordan's place. 

The others all went home- 

 

Jordan: mkay -lance wasn't happy and he left- 

 

Jordan: i'm gonna talk to lance later 

 

Chris; I don't think I should do this if Lance dosen't want you 

too. 
 

Jordan: he does, he just needs some convincing. i'll talk to him 

tomorrow at school okay chris? 

 

Chris; Okay. Now just let me jer off so I can get my little 

swimmers out and into you. 



 

Chris; Wouldn't we have to wait till october thosugh due to the 

whole Vapire mateing thing? 

 

Jordan: wait... well i know i'm still having periods. maybe 

because of the fact i was bittena nd not born a vampire. i'd need 

to read the book again. come on lets try this and see what 

happenes 

 

chris: Okay. I alredy called the right people and evrythings 

arranged. now all thats left to do is for me to get this show on 

the road. now excuse me fora moment while I go get my dna 

out.-grabs a glass, a turkey baster, and some gay porn and goes 

into the bathroom- 

 

-jordan waits then he comes back out- 

 

Jordan: ahve fun? 

 

Chris: damn those cocks are big. Anyways here's my tadpole 

army ready for action. now if you could just spread you legs a bit 
I can get the baby gravy in you asap. 

 

Jordan: okay. -she takes off her jeans and underwear lying on 

the couch her legs spread- yeash do you talk like this with joey? 

 

Chris: Yup. 



 

Jordan: mkay then 

 

-Chris takes the turkey baster and inserts the baby gravy- 

 

-jordan maons a little- 

 

Chris: Now we just need to wait and see what happens- 

 

Jordan: now that was interesting. we throw the baster away 

right? after know what was in it and where it was......... 

 

-jordan pulls her pants and underwear back up from her ankles- 

 

-Chris wipes it off and throws it away- 

 

Jordan: thank you -she goes to ehr room pretty wiped fromt he 

trip- 

 

Sperm: GO GO GO! 

 
-the next day at school- 

 

Lance: So you went through with it? 

 

Lance: So you went through with it? 

 



-the next morning jordan is hurling and doesn't feel good to go to 

school- 

 

-Lance comes over to visit- 

 

Chris's sperm: MISSION SUCESSFUL! 

 

-jordan is on the couch- 

 

Lance: So you're haveing his kid. Congrats. 

 

Jordan: come here Lance. -motions hims to come over. she is 

lying down on the couch- 

 

-Lance comes over- 

 

Lance; What is it? 

 

Jordan: i want chris and joey to start a family. i grew up in a 

family where you do things as cheep as possible. yes, i'm going to 

be its mom, but i'm going to be more like baby sitter and aunty 
figure to it. its gonna be ruff but i love you and yeah someday it 

will know i'm mommy, but if it sa chick i'll help it through 

purberty and if it also a vampire i'll help it out with that stuff.  

 

-jordan pets lance face- 

 



Jordan: you gonna help me through this? 

 

Jordan: i know i'll have joey and chris to help me as well 

 

Lance: I'm still notreally that comfortable with it. But the deed is 

done and I guess I need to be supportive. Besides if it has your 

genetics it should be pretty darn cute. 

 

Jordan: thanks -she smiles and kisses lance- you gonna be an 

uncle ya know 

 

Lance; Hard to belive. I should probably get used to the idea of 

kids. i mean Joey and Chris will probably adopt too and with 

Becca and jc? Oh man. 

 

Jordan: its gonna be hard for both of us. but know i love you and 

my eggs belong to you and not chris and joey 

 

Lance; No. They're yours. i only have control of my little 

swimmers. 

 
-jordan hugs lance- 

 

Jordan: gonna hurl -she runs to the bathroom- 

 

Jordan: damn you child! 

 



Lance; that kids gonna be a handful. 

 

Jordan: its chris's kid too. damn, i'm gonna call you parasite 

from now -hurl- 

 

-Lance goes to the fridge and eats a blood pack- 

 

-Lance can't help but grin- 

 

-about a week later jordan looks like she is way more then one 

week along. she is starting to show and she shouldn't be!- 

 

Chris; The kids gonna be a vampire. 

 

Jordan: i think its a vampire. its going alot faster and in the 

book it does say after a week you'll show if its a vampire baby 

 

Becca: How're you gonna deal with the strech marks? 

 

Jordan; oh yeah, and witht he bitten thing the one month a year 

cyle only for femlas born a vampire. i still experiecne and 
hornyness but i just have my weekly things 

 

Jordan: once a month thing. and i don't know i'm gonna get fat! 

 

Becca; I'll get you some of that bio oil stuff after you've had the 

kid. 



 

Chris; I'm gonna be a daddy! 

 

Joey: Me too! Hello in there! 

 

Jordan: i'll probably lose all the weight instantly. and the fact 

that i'm mother my boobs are gonna grow a size for nursing! 

 

-jordan grins at joey and chris- 

 

Lance; Really? -perks up- 

 

-jordan chcukles- 

 

Jordan: yes lance i will be d's instead of c's 

 

Becca; That kid is going to be spoiled rotten. 

 

Lance: Oh yeah! -pumps his fists in the air- 

 

-month later near the end of the year, jordan heads in to a 
'speical' hospital for people like her and werewolves- 

 

Jc: wow christmas is almost here 

 

Chris; And this is the perfect gift! 

 



Joey; The kids almost here! 

 

Jc: your getting the kid in febuaray 

 

Becca: Chill guys. 

 

Jordan: kids -she comes into the loft- 

 

Joey: what? 

 

Chris: eh? 

 

Jordan: kids, plural. i am having twins 

 

Joey: YES! 

 

-Chris squeals like a little girl- 

 

Jordan: dear god more chris's 

 

-jordan sits down. she. is. big- 
 

Justin: god save us all. 

 

Lance: Mommy! -he curls into the fetal position- 

 

Jordan: i'm the one whose having them! but i'm happy. two little 



mes. 

 

Jordan:w ait you should be scared cause it s a mix of me and 

chris 

 

Becca; I'm not too worried. 

 

Jc: dear god they'll never shut up! 

 

-feburary- 

 

Jordan: get. these. damn. things. out. of. me. NOW! 

 

Doc: it's alright. We're haveing a c-section so they should be out 

soon. 

 

Jordan: GET. THEM. OUT! 

 

Doc: Relax! -they wheel her into the operateing room. Chris, 

Joey and Lance scrub in so they can be there.- 

 
Doc: Okay we're makeing the first incison. 

 

Jordan: GET THEM OUT OF ME! 

 

-jc curls into a ball in the waiting room- 

 



Jc: she is scary 

 

Doc; Alright. Baby number one is out! -takes out one baby who is 

screaming his head off- 

 

Chris; So beautiful... 

 

Jordan: yeah he is chris 

 

Jordan: now get HER out 

 

Doc: And now baby number two! -pulls out girl who is also 

screaming- 

 

Jordan: oh my god she is so cute covering in my gut juice! 

 

-jordan is sarcastic- 

 

-Joey and Chris go over and cut the cords before letting the 

doctors clean off the kids and wraping them up. Joey is holding 

one and Chris is holding the other.- 
 

Chris: Want to hold them Jordan? 

 

-she is now back in her room. she healed up fast from the 

operation so,............- 

 



Jordan: yes please 

 

Jordan: my DNA mixed in here 

 

-Chris and Joey hand them over- 

 

Jordan: hi there. i'm your mommy, but your daddy's will raise 

you. 

 

babies: -baby noises- 

 

Jordan: what are you gonna name them? 

 

Joey: well Maddox Alan Fatone. and Angelica Glenn Kirkpatrick 

 

Jordan:w ait your giving her my middle name? 

 

Chris: you are thier mother. 

 

Joey: you did do this all for us 

 
-jordan looks down the babies begin to fuss- 

 

Nusre:t ehya re hungry 

 

Jordan: oh. OH! 

 



-jordan gives them her milk- 

 

-they have a feast- 

 

Babies: nom nom nom nom nom nom nom nom nom 

 

Jordan: now i will have three babies feeding off me! 

 

Lance: Huh? 

 

Jordan: oh don't act like you haven't done anything to them bass 

 

Jordan: so since chris moved in with joey and lance moved in 

with me, you have the place set up for them in lance's old room? 

 

Joey: yeah. 

 

Jordan: i'll buy a breast pump 

 

Chris; We'll be giving them formula mostly. 

 
Jordan: still there is sjsut some things ina  waomsn breast 

milk,a nd in the book because they are vampires as well they 

need mother's milk from mother vampire. i'll daily bring them to 

your door 

 

Joey; Milk lady! Like back in the fifties. 



 

Jordan: yep -grin. the kids finish- okay back to daddies so they 

can burp you 

 

-Chris and Joey take back the kids- 

 

-jordan lies down tired- 

 

Jordan: glad i'm not fat any more and my body is back to 

origonal futions 

 

Lance: Yay! 

 

-Joey and Chris eventually adpoted a thid child. A daughter 

named Brihana. They named Jordan and Lance the godparents. 

This made Lance very happy. Justin did turn out to be bi and 

hooked up with Britney, spears that is. Becca and Jc got 

married a year later after Becca got her Ged. They had two kids. 

Jc became uber famous and Becca and Jordan did too. but they 

still stayed down to earth. Everyone was happy. Except for the 

sperm who didn't get to the eggs in time. They were sad. They 
died. Jordan and Lance had a kid. they were happy- 

 

EL FIN! 

THE END! 


